
he coronavirus disease

(COVID-19) pandemic has

caused an unprecedented

crisis in all areas. Specifically  in the

field of education, this emergency

has led  to  multiple challenges due

to closure of educational

institutions across the world. Most

governments  around the world

have temporarily closed schools in

order to contain the spread of the

COVID-19 pandemic. Moreover,

looking at various waves of spread

experienced in the recent past as

well as vaccination for children

nowhere in near sight, it can be

safely assumed  that  the virus is here

to stay. We need  to  learn ways to

live with it. Challenges are

opportunities as well. These few

ways evolved and have been

established as the new normal for

schools towards providing

continued learning and

assessments. 

1. Education services through

various distance learning

modalities-few have implemented

Internet based forms of   learning

and some have established offline,

distance learning strategies. There

are schools who have adopted both

online as well as distance learning

strategies.

2. Introduction of new age online

session  technology- Zoom,

Google Meet, Microsoft Teams,

etc.

3. Providing  resources  and

training-providing devices (laptops

or tablets). In addition, to carry out

distance learning activities,

providing training resources for

teachers, especially with regard to

tools for  the use and  management

of   information and

communication technologies

(ICTs).

4. curriculum adjustments and

prioritization- the

contextualization needed to ensure

that the contents are relevant to  the

current emergency situation, based

on consensus among all relevant

stakeholders. Equally important,

these adjustments must prioritize

the competencies and values that

have come to the fore in the current

situation, namely solidarity, self-

directed learning, care for oneself

and others, social-emotional skills,

health  and  resilience, among

others.

5. Integrate the contents and

learning objectives into

interdisciplinary thematic clusters

that allow various subjects to be

addressed at the same time through

to pics  that are  particularly

pertinent and  relevant for  pupils  in

the current context, using project or

research methodologies that allow

for  a joined-up approach to

learning. 

6. Counselling Sessions  for  Parents

– Due to lockdowns and widely

prevalent Work From Home

policies of various organization,

suddenly the parents have started

spending more time at home with

children. Also, with restrictions on

movement outside, children hardly

get to meet their friends in person.

Hence, it is imperative  for   the

parent to understand  what  their

roles  and  responsibilities are

during this period. How can they

ensure digital detoxifications of self

as well as children?

7. Tailoring Assessment  Methods -

Assessing and monitoring learning

as well as providing feedback are

important  for  understanding

school children’s progress and

taking appropriate pedagogical

actions to improve it. 

The development of formative

assessment and self-assessment

instruments facilitates a

collaborative process between

teachers  and  students  for

evaluating their progress towards

intended learning outcomes. Many

institutions  plan to cancel or

postpone assessments, or to adopt

alternative approaches and

methodologies for testing and

validating learning. 

The current situation is far from

ideal in this regard, and we will have

to give priority  to greater objectives

than the regular administration of

assessment  tools.

8. Enhancement of Digital

Knowledge Library–with

increased online  presence, schools

are enhancing their digital library

access to improve self-learning by

the students. 

The resources  available on click of

a button can range from Recorded

Class Session, E-Books, E-

newspapers  etc.

The current COVID-19

pandemic poses significant

challenges for  education  and social

systems  that must be addressed in a

coordinated manner. It also offers

valuable lessons on the real

priorities of life as part of a

community. 

Today, these challenges and

lessons offer the prospect of

rethinking  the  purpose  of

education and its role in sustaining

human life .
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I am very honored to
serve as a guest edi-
tor for this Issue of
IMS Today.I asm sure
that this issue would
be definitely useful to
all the readers. This
collection will also
offer a window for
new perspectives and
direction to the read-
ers’ mind for long.

“Thank you to the  team
IMS Today and comment
moderators who work so
hard for the newspaper
on  the frontline of audi-
ence engagement.”

Guest Editor
of this issue

Ms. Mrinalini   
Principal

Yadu public School 

Ghaziabad

From the

Editor’s desk

The Editorial Committee of IMS Today wishes to acknowl-
edge and thank Ms. Mrinalini  who contributed her time to
review manuscripts as Guest Editor of this Issue. Without
her help, We could not fulfill our mission.

New Normal Adopted By Schools For Teaching
or Assessments During The Pandemic

T

An Initiative of IMS

Ghaziabad Society Towards

Academic Excellence 

P-5
Department of IT Received

Accreditation from National

Board of Accrediation (NBA)

P-8 þ³fSX»f SXfU°f IYe WXfQÀfZ ¸fZÔ
¸fü°f QZVf IYû ¶fOÞXf ÓfMXIYf

¦ffdþ¹ff¶ffQÜ IYûSXû³ff U`VdUIY ̧ fWXf¸ffSXe IYf
³f¹ff U`dSXEÔMX Aû¸feIiYfg³f IYf AÀfSX ·ffSX°f ¸fZÔ
¶fWXb°f °fZþe ÀfZ ¶fPÞX SXWXf WX`Ü dUd·f³³f SXfª¹fûÔ ³fZ
EIY ¶ffSX dRYSX A»fMXÊ þfSXe IYSX dQ¹ff WX`Ü IbYL
SXfª¹fûÔ ³fZ °fû ÀIcY»fûÔ ÀfdWX°f dUd·f³³f dVfÃf¯f
ÀfÔÀ±ff³fûÔ IYû ¶fÔQ IYSX³fZ IYe §fû¿f¯ff IYSX Qe WX`Ü
dUVfZ¿fÄfûÔ ³fZ IYWXf WX` IYe Aû¸feIiYfg³f IYf
ÀfÔIiY¸f¯f U`dSXEÔMX OXZ»MXf U`dSXEÔMX ÀfZ Ad²fIY
°fZþ ¦fd°f ÀfZ R`Y»f°ff WX`Ü WXf»ffÔdIY ¹fWX U`dSXEÔMX
´f¹fÊMX³f CXôû¦f ÀfdWX°f ÀfỐ fc̄ fÊ A±fÊ½¹fUÀ±ff IZY
d»fE ¶fZWXQ J°fSX³ffIY WX` »fZdIY³f ¹fWX ·ffSX°f
IYe dVfÃff ½¹fUÀ±ff ´fSX ½¹ff´fIY AÀfSX OXf»f
ÀfIY°ff WX`Ü dVfÃf¯f ÀfÔÀ±ff³fûÔ ̧ fZÔ EIY ¶ffSX dRYSX
Afg³f»ffB³f dVfÃff IYf Q¶ffU ¶fPÞX³fZ »f¦ff WX`Ü  

IYûSXû³ff IZY ³fE U`dSXEÔMX Aû¸feIiYfg³f ³fZ
dUVU IZY A¸fZdSXIYf, d¶fiMXZ³f AüSX ARiYeIYe
QZVfûÔ ̧ fZÔ IYûWXSXf¸f ̧ f¨ff SXJf WX̀Ü dUV½f ÀUfÀ±¹f
ÀfÔ¦fNX³f IYe U`Äffd³fIY Àfü¸¹ff ÀUf¸fe³ff±f³f ³fZ
Àf¸ff¨ffSX EþZÔÀfe SXfg¹fMXÀfÊ IYû ¶f°ff¹ff dIY ¹fWX
UZdSXEÔMX OXZ»MXf IYû ́ feLZ LûOÞX ÀfIY°ff WX̀ ¢¹fûÔdIY
¹fWX d´fL»fZ UZdSXEÔMX IYe °fb»f³ff ¸fZÔ ª¹ffQf
ÀfÔIiYf¸fIY WX`Ü 

IYûdUOX ¸fWXf¸ffSXe IYe Qû »fWXSXûÔ IYf
ÀfUfÊd²fIY AÀfSX ·ffSX°fe¹f dVfÃff ½¹fUÀ±ff ́ fSX
´fOÞXf WX`Ü d´fL»fZ Qû U¿fûÊÔ ¸fZÔ ·ffSX°f ¸fZÔ IYûSXû³ff
¸fWXf¸ffSXe IYe Qû »fWXSXZÔ Af ̈ fbIYe WXỒÜ dU¦f°f U¿fÊ
AfBÊ QcÀfSXe »fWXSX ̧ fZÔ ·ffSX°f ̧ fZÔ ́ fWX»fe »fWXSX IYe
°fb»f³ff ̧ fZÔ Ad²fIY ̧ fü°fZÔ WXbBÊ ±feÔÜ BÀf QüSXf³f ·fe
ÀIcY»f, IYfg»fZþ AüSX dUVUdUôf»f¹fûÔ IYû ¶fÔQ
IYSX³ff ́ fOÞXf ±ffÜ dVfÃfIYûÔ AüSX dUôfd±fÊ¹fûÔ IYû
Afg³f»ffB³f ¸fûOX ¸fZÔ ´fNX³f-´ffNX³f IYSX³ff ´fOÞXf
±ffÜ IYBÊ IYfSX¯fûÔ ÀfZ BÀfIYf AÀfSX ́ fif±fd¸fIY,
¸ff²¹fd¸fIY AüSX CX¨¨f dVfÃff ´fif´°f IYSX SXWXZ
dUôfd±fÊ¹fûÔ ´fSX ´fOÞXfÜ WXSX §fSX ¸fZÔ À¸ffMXÊRYû³f
A±fUf IÔY´¹fcMXSX IYe A³fb́ f»f¶²f°ff, BÔMXSX³fZMX
IYe Àf¸fbd¨f°f ÀfbdU²ff IYf ³f WXû³ff, ³fZMXUIYÊ IYe
IY³fZd¢MXdUMXe IY¸fþûSX WXû³fZ IZY ̈ f»f°fZ »ffJûÔ

dUôf±feÊ dVfÃff ÀfZ UÔd¨f°f SXWXZÜ ¹fWXe ³fWXeÔ, BÀfIYf
ÀfUfÊd²fIY ́ fid°fIcY»f AÀfSX LûMXZ-LûMXZ ÀIcY»fe
LfÂf EUÔ LfÂffAûÔ ́ fSX WXbAfÜ 

þfdWXSX WX` dIY QZVf IZY IYSXûOÞXûÔ dUôf±feÊ °fû
³fû¶fZ»f ́ fbSXÀIYfSX dUþZ°ff IYdU, »fZJIY, ́ fZÔMXSX,
QfVfÊd³fIY SXUeÔQi³ff±f NXfIbYSX WXỒ ³fWXeÔ þû §fSX ́ fSX
d¸f»fe dVfÃff IYe ¶fQü»f°f ́ fcSXe Qbd³f¹ff ÀfZ A´f³fe
dUõ°ff IYf »fûWXf ̧ f³fUf »fZÔ¦fZÜ d´fL»fe Qû »fWXSXûÔ
IZY ̈ f»f°fZ þWXfÔ QZVf IYe ÀUfÀ±¹f ÀfZUfAûÔ IYf
PXfÔ̈ ff ¶fZ°fWXfVff ¶fPÞXZ WXbE ÀfÔIiYd¸f°fûÔ IYe ÀfZUf
IYSX³fZ ̧ fZÔ ̈ fSX¸fSXf ¦f¹ff ±ff, UWXeÔ dVfÃff IYf °fÔÂf

·fe ¶ffSX-¶ffSX dIYE þf³fZ Uf»fZ »ffgIYOXfCX³f IYe
¸ffSX ÀfZ ́ fÀ°f WX`Ü

dUVfZ¿fÄfûÔ IYf ̧ ff³f³ff WX` dIY ³fE U`dSXEÔMX ÀfZ
Àf¶fÀfZ ª¹ffQf J°fSXf ¶f¨¨fûÔ IYû WX`Ü BÀfd»fE
dVfÃf¯f ÀfÔÀ±ff³fûÔ IZY Jb»f³fZ ́ fSX dUôf±feÊ BÀfIYe
¨f´fZMX ̧ fZÔ Af ÀfIY°fZ WX̀ÔÜ »fZdIY³f dVfÃf¯f ÀfÔÀ±ff³fûÔ
IZY »f¦ff°ffSX A±fUf ¶ffSX-¶ffSX ¶fÔQ SXWX³fZ ÀfZ
·ffSX°fe¹f Àf¸ffþ IYe dVfÃff ½¹fUÀ±ff IZY °ff³fZ-
¶ff³fZ IZY ³f¿MX WXû³fZ IYf J°fSXf ́ f`Qf WXû ¦f¹ff WX`Ü 

¦fb÷YIbY»f IYe Äff³f ́ fSXỐ fSXf IYf ́ ff»f³f IYSX³fZ
Uf»fZ ·ffSX°f QZVf ̧ fZÔ Afg³f»ffB³f dVfÃff A´f³ff
IYdSXV¸ff ³fWXeÔ dQJf ´ffBÊ WX`Ü WXf»ffÔdIY BÀf¸fZÔ
Àf¨ffBÊ WX` dIY IYûdUOX-19 IYe UþWX ÀfZ
Afg³f»ffB³f dVfÃff ³fZ ·ffSX°f ̧ fZÔ SXμ°ffSX ́ fIYOÞXe WX`
AüSX BÀfZ ÀfRY»f ¶f³ff³fZ IZY d»fE Afg³f»ffB³f
»fd³fÔÊ¦f ¸ffgOXÐ¹fc»f AüSX dOXþeMX»f PXfÔ¨ff ·fe
¶fZWX°fSX WXbAf WX`Ü ¶ffUþcQ BÀfIZY Afþ ·fe
Afg³f»ffB³f ́ fPÞXfBÊ ̧ fZÔ A³fZIY Jfd¸f¹ffÔ ̧ füþcQ WX̀ÔÜ
BÀfIYf »ff·f dÀfRYÊ IbYL SXfª¹fûÔ IZY Àfed¸f°f
¶f¨¨fûÔ °fIY WXe ́ fWXbÔ̈ f ́ ff SXWXf WX̀, þWXfÔ ¶f¨¨fûÔ IZY
´ffÀf À¸ffMXÊ ¸fû¶ffB»f RYû³f IZY Àff±f BÔMXSX³fZMX
IYf ¶fifgOX¶f`ÔOX ³fZMXUIYÊ ¸füþcQ WX`Ü ·ffSX°f IZY
Ad²fÀfÔ£¹f ¦ffÔUûÔ ¸fZÔ °fû ¶ffgOX¶fỒOX WX` WXe ³fWXeÔ,
A³fZIY ¦ffÔUûÔ ¸fZÔ d¶fþ»fe Af´fcd°fÊ IYe dÀ±fd°f
¶fWXb°f ÀfÔ°fû¿fþ³fIY ³fWXeÔ WX`Ü þû dUôf±feÊ

Afg³f»ffB³f dVfÃff »fZ ·fe SXWXZ WXỒ, UZ IYBÊ ¶ffSX
¦fÔ·feSX°ff ÀfZ IYÃffEÔ ³fWXeÔ IYSX SXWXZÜ

EZÀfZ ̧ fZÔ ÀfUf»f ¹fWX WX̀ dIY ¶f¨¨fZ Afg³f»ffB³f
dVfÃff I`YÀfZ ́ fif~ IYSX ́ ffEÔ¦fZ? þfdWXSX WX` dIY UZ
¶f¨¨fZ dÀfRYÊ ÀIcY»f A±fUf IYfg»fZþ ̧ fZÔ WXe dVfÃff
´ff ÀfIY°fZ WX`ÔÜ ¹fWX Afg³f»ffB³f dVfÃff
AfgRY»ffB³f dVfÃff IYf ¸fbIYf¶f»ff ³fWXeÔ IYSX
ÀfIY°feÜ  ‘ç f³f SXfWXMXÐÀf Ufg̈ f ³fZ 17 ̧ fBÊ 2021
IYû þfSXe EIY dSX´fûMXÊ ̧ fZÔ IYWXf dIY IYûdUOX 19
¸fWXf¸ffSXe ÀfZ WXbE ½¹fU²ff³f IZY ̈ f»f°fZ ÀfSXIYfSXûÔ
IYû ¶f¨¨fûÔ IYe dVfÃff IZY ³fbIYÀff³f IYe ·fSX´ffBÊ
IZY d»fE AdU»fÔ¶f IYQ¸f CXNXf³fZ ̈ ffdWXEÜ CXÀf³fZ
A´f³fe dSX´fûMXÊ ̧ fZÔ ¹fWX ·fe IYWXf dIY BÀfIZY ̈ f»f°fZ
¶f¨¨fûÔ IZY dVfÃff IZY Ad²fIYfSX IYe AÀf¸ff³f°ff
¶fPÞXe WX`Ü Afg³f»ffB³f ¸ff²¹f¸f ¸fZÔ A°¹fd²fIY
d³f·fÊSX°ff AüSX ́ f¹ffẾ °f ÀfÔÀff²f³fûÔ IZY A·ffU IZY
¨f»f°fZ Àf·fe ¶f¨¨fûÔ IYû Àf¸ff³f øY´f ÀfZ dVfÃff
³fWXeÔ d¸f»f ́ ff SXWXeÜ

IYûSXû³ff IYe °feÀfSXe »fWXSX ÀfZ dVfÃff þ¦f°f IYû ¶f¨ff³fZ IYe ̈ fb³fü°fe 

dWXÔÀff AüSX ¶ff»f Vfû¿f¯f ¶fPÞXf 
d´fL»fe ¶ffSX °ff»ff¶fÔQe IZY QüSXf³f ̧ fdWX»ffAûÔ
´fSX dWXÔÀff AüSX ¶ff»f Vfû¿f¯f ̧ fZÔ þ¶fSXQÀ°f
BþfRYf WXbAfÜ ¶ffd»fIYf dUUfWX AüSX ¶ff»f
¸fþQcSXûÔ IYe ÀfÔ£¹ff ·fe °fZþe ÀfZ ¶fPÞXeÜ BÀfÀfZ
¶ff»fIY AüSX ¶ffd»fIYfEÔ dVfÃff ÀfZ QcSX WXû SXWXe
WX`ÔÜ »ffgIYOXfCX³f IZY QüSXf³f A³fZIY
Ad·f·ffUIYûÔ IYe ³füIYdSX¹ffÔ þf³fZ A±fUf
°f³f£UfWXûÔ ̧ fZÔ IYMXü°fe IYe UþWX ÀfZ
Ad·f·ffUIYûÔ IZY Àf¸fÃf ÀIcY»f AüSX IYfg»fZþ
IYe RYeÀf ·fSX³fZ ̧ fZÔ ̧ fbdVIY»fûÔ IYf Àff¸f³ff
IYSX³ff ́ fOÞXfÜ 

´fcSXe Qbd³f¹ff ́ fSX ́ fOÞXf AÀfSX  
WXf»ffÔdIY IYûSXû³ff ̧ fWXf¸ffSXe ÀfZ ́ fWX»fZ ·fe
Qbd³f¹ff ·fSX ̧ fZÔ dVfÃff IYe dÀ±fd°f ¶fWXb°f ª¹ffQf
A¨Le ³fWXeÔ ±feÜ CXÀf Àf¸f¹f ·fe ́ fif±fd¸fIY
AüSX ̧ ff²¹fd¸fIY ÀIcY»f þf³fZ ¹fû¦¹f 25.8
IYSXûOÞX ¶f¨¨fZ ÀIcY»f ÀfZ ¶ffWXSX ±fZÜ »fZdIY³f BÀf
¸fWXf¸ffSXe ³fZ dVfÃff ́ fSX LfE ÀfÔIYMX IYû AüSX
¶fPÞXf dQ¹ff WX`Ü A´fi`»f 2020 ̧ fZÔ þ¶f
¸fWXf¸ffSXe IZY IYfSX¯f WXbE »ffgIYOXfCX³f IZY
¨f»f°fZ ÀIcY»fûÔ IYû ¶fÔQ dIY¹ff ¦f¹ff ±ff °f¶f
CXÀfIYf AÀfSX 94 RYeÀfQe LfÂfûÔ ́ fSX ́ fOÞXf
±ff, dþ³fIYe ÀfÔ£¹ff IYSXe¶f 160 IYSXûOÞX ±feÜ
A³fb¸ff³f WX` A·fe ·fe IYSXe¶f 70 IYSXûOÞX ¶f¨¨fZ
A´f³fZ §fSXûÔ ÀfZ WXe dVfÃff ¦fiWX¯f IYSX SXWXZ WX`ÔÜ
BÀfIZY ¶ffUþcQ ¶fOÞXe ÀfÔ£¹ff ̧ fZÔ ¶f¨¨fZ WXfBd¶fiOX
AüSX dSX¸fûMX »fd³fÔÊ¦f IZY dUIY»´f IZY ¶fe¨f
ÀfÔ§f¿fÊ IYSX SXWXZ ±fZ, þ¶fdIY IYBÊ dVfÃff ÀfZ ́ fcSXe
°fSXWX UÔd¨f°f ±fZÜ 



Ghaziabad: School of

Biosciences of IMS, Ghaziabad

(University Courses Camus)

organized a guest lecture on 22nd

December 2021 by Prof. (Dr.)

Shandar Ahmad, Research

Scientist from School of

Computational and Integrative

Sciences JNU New Delhi.

Presently Dr. Shandar is a

professor and scientist at the

School of Computational and

Integrative Sciences, Jawaharlal

Nehru University, New Delhi.

Earlier, he was appointed as

research scientist in National

Institute of Biomedical

Innovation, Health and  Nutrition,

Japan. He was also an adjunct

Associate professor at Osaka

University. He has published

more than 100 research articles

and has won many awards. He

received 4th rank on the list of best

bioinformaticians in India. He has

made major contributions to the

study of protein-DNA interaction

using classical as well as deep

machine learning methods.

Dr. Shandar talked about his

research and described to students

how he developed the first neutral

network based method for

predicting DNA- binding sites

from sequences and has extended

his work to many aspects of

transcription fact or dynamics

and basic understanding of

protein-DNA recognition. In his

lecture he imparted the

knowledge of developing data

driven algorithms and application

for biological data with an

integrative perspective. 

The guest lecture was followed

by a short felicitation ceremony,

vote of  thanks and with  shooting

a short video bite. The students

and the faculty members were

highly obliged to Dr. Shandar for

such a wonderful session and

were looking forward to such

interesting sessions in the future. 

In a nutshell, this session was

really informative and very

interesting. Students enjoyed a lot

and their interest in this session

was reflected from the number of

questions they asked to Dr.

Shandar.

The Chairperson Biosciences

Dr. Surabhi Johari  and  Dr.

Umesh Kumar proposed vote of

thanks to the distinguished guest.

Data Driven Molecular Research from Molecular
Diagnosis to Clinical Research- Prof. (Dr.) Shandar Ahmad
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Celebration of Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav

Ghaziabad: Normally, BEL, being a deference organization, does

not allow any industrial visits for students or outsiders. However, as

part of the celebration of Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav from 13th -

19th Dec 2021 at all units of BEL, an exhibition was organized at

BEL from 13th — 19th Dec 2021 in their Sahibabad factory for

schools and colleges. During the visit, showcasing of  BEL

Products was done at AKAM Exhibition hall. Also, some Videos

and Presentations including  Factory  visits  were also organized.

Ghaziabad Management Association took advantage of the

situation and nominated students from its member institutes.

Accordingly, we nominated 30 students from IPEC on 13th

December and 22 students on 15th December.  In addition, we

nominated 28 students from KIET on 14th December and 23

students from  IMS Ghaziabad on 16th December 2021.

News Brief

Ghaziabad: GMA organized a

Presentation competition for its

Student members, in

collaboration with IMS

Ghaziabad University Courses

Campus on 18th December 2021.

Mr. Dharmendra Singh,

President, GMA & Deputy

Executive Director, Shri Ram

Pistons & Rings Ltd. Ghaziabad,

along with Mr. Vinay Kumar,

Executive Director, Ghaziabad

Management Association, Mr.

Rahul Aggarwal and Mr. S K

Verma were honored on stage

with saplings and memento by

Prof. (Dr.) Ajay Kumar, Director,

of  the Institute. Mr. Dharmendra

Singh while inaugurating the

event, welcomed everyone on the

behalf of GMA and thanked CA

(Dr.) Rakesh Chharia for feeding

the thought of STUGMA in 2019.

He mentioned the importance of

good communication and told the

students to use the dais to remove

their communication fear. He, at

last wished students all the best for

their paper presentation. The

topics of presentation were:

1.  The influence of social

media on Business.

2.  Impact of Fintech on Retail

Banking.

3.  Crypto-currency: A bright

future or just a fad?

4.  Impact of New Education

Policy 2020 on Management

Education

16 teams presented their

content according to their  turn via

wheel of fortune and chit system.

Every team delivered their

thoughts with  true enthusiasm

and full confidence. 

The presentation part of the

event ended and then the guests

Mr. Rahul Agrawal and Mr. S K

Verma, the two judges, expressed

their views on the event. They

congratulated the ones who won

and the ones who did

exceptionally well in the

presentation.

Mr. Kartik Sharma and Mr.

Karan (KIET) were the winners

of the event. 

Ms. Kamakshi and Ms. Khyati

(AKGIM) were the 1st runner up;

and Mr. Dhruv Baboota and Mr.

Sachin Singh Rawat (IMSUC)

were the 2nd runner up.

GMA Organized a Presentation Competition

Ghaziabad: GMA organized a

session for GMA members and

students of IT domain, AKGEC

on Cyber Security and Data

Security Management. This was

conducted by the IT FORUM of

GMA which consists of IT

experts from industries on

Monday, 27th  December 2021.

The expert speakers  were:

Ms. Anuradha Singh, Program

Manager - North America Data

Security & Privacy - IBM

Mr. Anoop Kumar, Manager

Information Technology, Bharat

Electronics Ltd.

The speakers shared and

discussed various threats that we

face or can be encountered in

official or personal data

management and various ways

we can ensure safety of  the same.

In addition, Ms. Singh shared the

various employment

opportunities for students of IT

domain. The topic was of such

relevant nature affecting almost

everyone sitting in the audience

that it invoked a great deal of

interest and interactions. The

people desired to have discussion

in the matter in greater detail and

they were assured of a repeat sort

of a program. 

This was attended by about 65

students in  addition  to the

Faculty members and some other

GMA members who could not

attend the session last month. We

have received requests to

organize sessions on this subject

from other  member Institutes.

GMA Organized a Session on Cyber Security
and Data Security Management

Ghaziabad: IMSUC always

tends to create an environment of

overall department for its

students. On 11th of December,

2021 in collaboration with the

School of Journalism and Mass

Communication, IMSUC

proudly hosted the hybrid event

of  Bol-News Hybrid  Arts

Awards Festival, an initiative of

Bol-News and Popcorn Flicks.

The award function was

attended by Mr. Amit R.

Agarawal, Founder & COO

Popcorn Flicks and Artistic

Director BNHAF; Miss Varsha

Rajkhowa, Miss Scuba

International 2016 India’s Only

Ocean Ambassador; Miss

Manpreet  Kaur, Public Relations

Consultant, Soft Skill Trainer,

Life Coach, NLP  Practitioner and

anchor; Miss Chelsea Murphy,

Actress, Director, Producer based

in Hollywood and Miss Priyasha

Bhardwaj, Actor in projects like

Aarya, Mirzapur and Call My

Agent. 

The event started with an

address by Prof. (Dr.) Ajay

Kumar, Director at IMSUC

followed by an address by all the

esteemed guests. The students

witnessed the screening of Okay

Tomorrow-Indian Premiere 8

Minutes single take award

winning movie from Hollywood. 

The screening was followed by

the award ceremony, the Award

of Excellence to Miss Varsha

Rajkhowa, Award of Merit to

Miss Manpreet Kaur, Award of

Merit to Miss Chelsea Murphy,

and Award of Merit to Priyasha

Bhardwaj.

The event came to an end with a

vote of thanks delivered by

Assistant Professor Sandhya

Sharma, School of Journalism

and Mass Communication. It was

indeed a very influential and

knowledgeable session for all the

students as they came to know

about the stories of all the guests

and how they worked hard for

what they love and are  passionate

about. 

Bol-News Hybrid Arts Awards Festival

Ghaziabad: The School of

Journalism and Mass

Communication in association

with the photography and

documentary club of IMS

Ghaziabad UC Campus

organized an inter college

photography contest Drishti for

bringing out the creative minds

and seeing the beauty that

exists.The event was conducted

to polish the photography skills

of the participants. A Guest of the

day was Mr. Salman  Ali a senior

photojournalist at Hindustan

media venture Ltd. Noida. The

contest was organized on the

themes such as Nature , Abstract

, City life , Indian heritage and

Culture.The event started with

inauguration of the contest by

ribbon cutting by  the Chief guest

Mr Salman Ali and Director of

the Institute Dr. Ajay Kumar

along with the HOD SJMC and

all faculty members and then

visit of Photo Gallery  and

judgement was done by Mr. Ali

and Prof. Girish Kumar

Singh.The participation from 28

institutes from different parts of

the country including the

Northeast region.

A master Class on art of

Photography was also organized

by SJMC and it was taken by Mr.

Ali  during the masterclass

students got to learn about

different aspects which need to

be taken care while clicking a

photograph and what actually it

needs whether it needs to be

different angles, the proper

exposure, the light, the frame etc.

He also explained how a caption

included in a photo can make it

more meaningful and can help

one to  understand the

photograph at once. At the end

results were announced and the

winners were as follows First

Prize- Mr. Deependu Rana from

IMS GHAZIABAD UC

Campus and received a cash

prize of 3000 RS,Second Prize-

S Sujatha Andhra Mahila sabha

arts and science College for

women and bagged second

position and received a cash

prize of 2000 Rs and the  third

position  was bagged by  Mr.

Rahul Anand  IMS Ghaziabad

University Courses Campus.

Then the gallery kept open for all

the people to visit and look at the

beautiful photographs all

around.

The students learned about the

different skills of photography

and the minute details that need

to be taken care while clicking a

photograph.

School of J & MC Organized
Photography Contest Dristhi

Ghaziabad: Poetry is the

expression of one’s self which is

done through a rhythmic

medium of  words explaining in a

graceful way the ongoing events

happening in the mind of a poet

and the beliefs that are bouncing

around. As calming as is the

recitation of a poetic marvel, the

manner of the other’s perception

is equally stirring.

The Journalism and Mass

Communication (JMC) club of

IMS Ghaziabad (University

Courses Campus), observed its

grand opening with a thrilling

event, ‘Kavya Samraat- a poetry

competition’ on December 16,

2021 Thursday from 2:00pm

onwards in the IMSUC

Auditorium. Dr. Ved Prakash

Bharadwaj a renowned poet,

writer and a senior journalist

presided over the affair as the

chief guest.

The students witnessed a

mesmerizing number of glorious

recitals by their fellow mates and

were left spell bound by the lot

showcasing their commendable

write-ups. There were some

moments where the crowd

experienced goosebumps over

the words spoken by the

extremely talented poets of the

institution. As if the evening

wasn’t motivating enough, the

audience was further charged

ahead by the highly encouraging

words of the chief guest  Dr. Ved

Prakash Bharadwaj and Prof.

Anil Kumar Nigam

(Chairperson- School of

Journalism and Mass

Communication).

The event was a success and all

the winners were presented with

certificates and trophies. The

winners of the poetry

competition were

First Position: Shravan Kumar

Second Position: Saanuj Sood

Third Position: Chandranshu

Tiwari

Fourth Position: Apoorva

The session was very well

organized and turned out to be a

great learning experience for all

the creative minds. Students

gathered to be informed about the

various career opportunities in

the same.

Journalism and Mass
Communication Club Opening

Ghaziabad: SSR Club of IMS

University Courses Campus had

organized a Clothes Donation

Camp from 7th of December,

2021 to 10th of December, 2021

in which we provided 4 boxes on

each floor and interested

students donated their old

clothes which were not used by

them. We were delighted that

campus got a very good

donation by the students.

Following this, on 15th of

December, 2021.  We collected

all the boxes and took them to the

nearest slum areas which were

Indergrahi and Govindpuram,

with all the members of our club

and teachers for donating the

clothes to the underprivileged

people. We got to know that our

small gesture can be a boon to

someone and we can be the

reason for their smiling faces, the

happiness we saw on their face

was priceless and we all were

happy and blessed to become a

part of this camp.

The students happily

coordinated with the members

and the members did their

respective jobs enthusiastically

with high spirits along with

Mr.Karan, Ms. Richa, Ms.

Akanksha followed by our club

coordinator Mr. Ashutosh

Sharma. We ended this event by

capturing the precious moments

with our club members and the

underprivileged people with

smiles on our faces.

Students were able to

understand the meaning of small

happiness we can give to

someone with our small efforts.

Students had a better

understanding that “their trash

can be someone else’s treasure”.

Clothes Donation Camp
Organized by SSR Club 
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1. Which of the following is NOT
correct about an inelastic colli-
sion?

a) Linear momentum is conserved
b)Kinetic energy is conserved
c) Total energy is conserved
d)Some or all the forces involved

may be non-conservative in nature
2. What is the absolute unit of

power in C.G.S system?
a) Dyne
b)Erg
c) Watt
d)Erg /s
3. What is the measure of the

response of the ear to the sound
known as?

a) Pitch
b)Intensity
c) Loudness
d)Amplitude
4. Which of the following is correct

about the properties of Sound
waves?

a) Sound waves are longitudinal
waves

b)Sound waves are transverse waves
c) Sound waves are both longitudi-

nal and transverse
d)None of the above
5. What is the work done to move

a unit charge from point to
another called as?

a)    Current
b)    Resistance
c)   Conductance
d)   Potential Difference
6. What is the susceptibility of a

diamagnetic material?
a) Positive and small
b)Positive and large
c) Negative
d)None of the above
7. Which of the following diodes is

mostly commonly used as a volt-
age regulator?

a) LED
b)Varactor diode
c) Shockley diode
d)Zener diode
8. What is the charge of a p-type

semiconductor?
a) Positive
b)Negative
c) Neutral
d)None of the above
9. Which of these is an acceptor

impurity?
a) Phosphorus
b)Arsenic
c) Antimony
d)Indium
10. What happens to the resistance

of a p-n junction diode when
forward biased?

a) It becomes high
b)It becomes low
c) No effect
d) It becomes zero
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Sudoku 

Ghaziabad: Special assembly

was organised and NCC Girls

spoke about life ,achivement of

General BipinRawat. They also

spoke aboute his contribution to

Indian defence organisation

Girls NCC Troupe of Yadu
Public School Paid Homage to
our Late General Bipin Rawat

¦ffdªf¹ff¶ffQÜ dUþ¹f³f¦fSX dÀ±f°f þZIZYþe
BÔMXSX³fZVf³f»f ÀIcY»f IYe LfÂff dÀf¸fSX³f Vf¸ffÊ
³fZ BÔMXSX³fZVf³f»f OXfÔÀf ´fid°f¹fûd¦f°ff ¸ffCXÔMX
EUSXZÀMX OXfÔÀf À´fûMXÀfÊ ̈ f`Ôd´f¹f³fdVf´f ̧ fZÔ QcÀfSXf
À±ff³f ´fif~ IYSX ÀIcY»f U VfWXSX IYf ³ff¸f
SXûVf³f dIY¹ffÜ BÀf CX´f»fd¶²f IZY d»fE ÀIcY»f
õfSXf dÀf¸fSX³f Vf¸ffÊ IYû Àf¸¸ffd³f°f dIY¹ff
¦f¹ffÜ ¸ffCXÔMX EUSXZÀMX BÔMXSX³fZVf³f»f OXfÔÀf
À´fûMXÀfÊ ¨f`Ôd´f¹f³fdVf´f IYf Af¹fûþ³f 9 U
10 ³fUÔ¶fSX IYû IYfNX¸ffÔOXc, ³fZ´ff»f ̧ fZÔ dIY¹ff

¦f¹ff ±ffÜ dþÀf¸fZ dÀf¸fSX³f Vf¸ffÊ ³fZ Àfû»fû
ÀfZd¸f¢»ffdÀfIY»f OXfÔÀf ́ fid°f¹fûd¦f°ff ̧ fZÔ ·ff¦f
d»f¹ff ±ffÜ ´fid°f¹fûd¦f°f ¸fZÔ ·ffSX°f U ³fZ´ff»f
IZY A»ffUf ·fcMXf³f, ¶ffÔ¦»ffQZVf AfdQ QZVfûÔ
IZY ´fid°f·ffd¦f¹fûÔ ³fZ ·fe ·ff¦f d»f¹ff ±ffÜ
dÀf¸fSX³f Vf¸ffÊ ³fZ BÀf ̈ f`Ôd´f¹f³fdVf´f ̧ fZÔ QcÀfSXf
À±ff³f ́ fif~ dIY¹ffÜ 

dÀf¸fSX³f ³fZ RYSXUSXe ¸ffWX ¸fZ Ô »fU»fe
´fiûRZYVf³f»f dUV½fdUôf»f¹f, ´fÔþf¶f ¸fZ Ô
Af¹fûdþ°f ³fZVf³f»f OXfÔÀf À´fûMXÀfÊ

¨f`Ôd´f¹f³fdVf´f ̧ fZÔ ·fe QcÀfSXf À±ff³f ́ fif~ dIY¹ff
±ffÜ CXÀfe IZY ¨f»f°fZ CX³fIYf ¨f¹f³f
BÔMXSX³fZVf³f»f OXfÔÀf ´fid°f¹fûd¦f°ff ¸ffCXÔMX
EUSXZÀMX OXfÔÀf À´fûMXÀfÊ ̈ f`Ôd´f¹f³fdVf´f IZY d»fE
WXbAf ±ffÜ 

dÀf¸fSX³f IZY ¸ffCXÔMX EUSXZÀMX OXfÔÀf
À´fûMXÀfÊ ¨f`Ôd´f¹f³fdVf´f ¸fZ Ô QcÀfSXZ À±ff³f ´fSX
SXWX³fZ ́ fSX ÀIcY»f õfSXf CX³WXZÔ Àf¸¸ffd³f°f dIY¹ff
¦f¹ffÜ ÀIcY»f IZY OXf¹fSXZ¢MXSX OXfg IYøY¯f ¦füOX
U ´fi²ff³ff¨ff¹fÊ AÔþc ¦füOX ³fZ CX³fIYe
CX´f»fd¶²f IZY d»fE ¶f²ffBÊ Qe AüSX IYWXf dIY
ÀIcY»f ³fZ IYûSXû³ff IYf»f ¸fZÔ ·fe ¶f¨¨fûÔ IYû
dVfÃff IZY Àff±f A³¹f Ed¢MXdUMXeþ ¸fZÔ ·fe
ÀfdIiY¹f SXJf WX`Ü CXÀfe IYf ´fdSX¯ff¸f WX` dIY
ÀIcY»f IZY ¶f¨¨fZ BÔMXSX³fZVf³f»f À°fSX ́ fSX ÀIcY»f
IYf ³ff¸f SXûVf³f IYSX SXWXZ WX`ÔÜ dÀf¸fSX³f Vf¸ffÊ
³fZ ³fZ´ff»f ¸fZ Ô Af¹fûdþ°f ¸ffCXÔMX EUSXZÀMX
BÔMXSX³fZVf³f»f OXfÔÀf À´fûMXÀfÊ ̈ f`Ôd´f¹f³fdVf´f ̧ fZÔ
A´f³fZ Vff³fQfSX ´fiQVfÊ³f ÀfZ A´f³fZ ´fdSXUfSX,
ÀIcY»f IYf WXe ³fWXeÔ þ³f´fQ , ´fiQZVf U QZVf
IYf ·fe ³ff¸f SXûVf³f dIY¹ff WX`Ü  

dÀf¸fSX³f Vf¸ffÊ IYû d¸f»ff BÔMXSX³fZVf³f»f ̧ ffCXÔMX
EUSXZÀMX OXfÔÀf À´fûMXÐÀfÊ ̈ f`Ôd´f¹f³fdVf´f ̧ fZÔ QcÀfSXf À±ff³f

¦ffdªf¹ff¶ffQÜ dUôfd±fÊ¹fûÔ ¸fZÔ QZVf´fiZ¸f EUÔ
EIY°ff IYe ·ffU³ff IYf dUIYfÀf IYSX³fZ WXZ°fb
CX0´fi0 ¸ff²¹fd¸fIY dVfÃff dU·ff¦f IYe AûSX
ÀfZ þfSXe ´fÂf IZY A³fbÀffSX dÀf»USX »ffB³f
´fiZÀMXeþ ÀIcY»f ̧ fZÔ þ³f´fQ À°fSXe¹f ́ fid°f¹fûd¦f°ff
2021-22 IYf Af¹fûþ³f dIY¹ff ¦f¹ffÜ BÀf
´fid°f¹fûd¦f°ff ¸fZÔ ¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY IY³¹ff BÔMXSX
IYfg»fZþ, BÔdQSXf´fbSX¸f ´fd¶»fIY ÀIcY»f, ßfe
NXfIbYSX õfSXf ¶ffd»fIYf dUôf»f¹f, OXeEUe
ÀfZÔMX³fSXe ´fd¶»fIY ÀIcY»f IYe ¶f`¯OX MXe¸fûÔ ³fZ
´fid°f·ff¦f dIY¹ffÜ 

´fid°f¹fûd¦f°ff ̧ fZÔ Àf·fe MXe¸fûÔ ³fZ QZVf·fdöY
IYe ·ffU³ff ÀfZ Aû°f-´fiû°f ¦fe°fûÔ IYe ²fb³f ́ fSX
¸f³f¸fûWXIY ´fiÀ°fbd°f¹ffh QeÜ ´fid°f¹fûd¦f°ff IYf
Vfb·ffSXÔ·f ¸fb£¹f Ad°fd±f EÀfOXeE¸f Vff»Ue
A¦fiUf»f õfSXf AfIYfVf ̧ fZÔ ¦fb¶¶ffSXZ CXOÞXfIYSX
dIY¹ff ¦f¹ff Ü dþÀf¸fZÔ A´fSX dþ»ff dUôf»f¹f
d³fSXeÃfIY ª¹fûd°f QedÃf°f ·fe CX´fdÀ±f°f SXWXeÜ
°f°´f›f°f dUôf»f¹f IYe ´fi²ff³ff¨ff¹ffÊ OXfgq
¸ff»ff IY´fcSX EUÔ OXf¹fSXZ¢MXSX
OXZU»f´f¸fZÔMX,³f¸f³f þ`³f ³fZ Àf·fe ´fid°f·ff¦fe
MXe¸fûÔ IYû A¨LZ ´fiQVfÊ³f IZY d»fE
Vfb·fIYf¸f³ffEÔ Qe Àff±f ̧ fZÔ ßfe Af»fûIY ¹ffÂfe
CX´fdÀ±f°f SXWXZÜ ́ fid°f¹fûd¦f°ff ̧ fZÔ Àf·fe MXe¸fûÔ IZY
´fid°f·ff¦fe LfÂfûÔ IYf A³fbVffÀf³f, »f¹f¶fð
IYQ¸f°ff»f QZJ°fZ WXe ¶f³f°ff ±ffÜ 

AfIY¿fÊIY UZVf·fc¿ff ̧ fZÔ IY°ffSX¶fð WXûIYSX
LfÂfûÔ ³fZ A´f³fe ²fb³fûÔ ÀfZ QVfÊIYûÔ IYû ̧ fÔÂf ̧ fb¦²f
IYSX dQ¹ffÜ d³f¯ffÊ¹fIY IZY øY´f ̧ fZÔ dÀ´fIY ̧ f`IZY
IYe IYû-AfgdOXÊ³fZMXSX ¦ffdþ¹ff¶ffQ Af·ff
¶fÔÀf»f, dSXMXf¹fOXÊ ̈ feRY BÔþed³f¹fSX dVfUSXfþ
dÀfÔWX, d±f¹fZMXSX OXf¹fSXZ¢MXSX AÃf¹fUeSX ³ff±f

ßfeUfÀ°fU CX´fdÀ±f°f SXWXZÜ ´fid°f¹fûd¦f°ff ¸fZÔ
¶ff»fIY U¦fÊ ¸fZÔ OXeEUe ÀfZÔMX³fSXe ´fd¶»fIY
ÀIcY»f ³fZ EUÔ ¶ffd»fIYf U¦fÊ ¸fZÔ ßfe NXfIbYSX
õfSXf ¶ffd»fIYf dUôf»f¹f ̧ fZÔ ́ fi±f¸f À±ff³f ́ fif~
dIY¹ffÜ ¶ff»fIY U¦fÊ ̧ fZÔ BÔdQSXf´fbSX¸f ́ fd¶»fIY
ÀIcY»f °f±ff ¶ffd»fIYf U¦fÊ ¸fZÔ ¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY

IY³¹ff BÔMXSX IYfg»fZþ SX³fSXA´f SXWXZÜ
´fid°f¹fûd¦f°ff ̧ fZÔ dUþ¹f SXWXZ LfÂf/LfÂffAûÔ IYû
MÑfgRYe EUÔ ¹fû¦¹f°ff ´fi¸ff¯f´fÂf QZIYSX
Àf¸¸ffd³f°f dIY¹ff ¦f¹ffÜ 

EÀfOXeE¸f Vff»Ue A¦fiUf»f ³fZ
dUôfd±fÊ¹fûÔ IYû Àf¸¶fûd²f°f IYSX°fZ WXbE

¸f°fQf°ff Ad²fIYfSX IZY ́ fid°f þf¦føYIY dIY¹ffÜ 
CX³WXûÔ³fZ ¶f°ff¹ff dIY QZVf IZY ÀfUÊd¯f¸f

·fdU¿¹f IZY d»fE Afþ IZY ¹fbUf dUôfd±fÊ¹fûÔ
IYf ¸f°fQf°ff Ad²fIYfSX IZY ´fid°f þf¦føYIY
WXû³ff Ad°f AfUV¹fIY WX` ¢¹fûÔdIY ¹fWXe ¹fbUf
dUôf±feÊ QZVf IYf ·fdU¿¹f WX`Ü A´fSX dþ»ff
dUôf»f¹f d³fSXeÃfIY ª¹fûd°f QedÃf°f ³fZ A´f³fZ
Àf¸¶fû²f³f ̧ fZÔ ¶f°ff¹ff dIY dUþZ°ff MXe¸f ́ fiQZVf
À°fSX ´fSX ·ff¦f »fZ¦fe AüSX þû SXf¿MÑXe¹f À°fSX
´fSX dUþZ°ff WXû¦fe CXÀfIYû ¦f¯f°fÔÂf dQUÀf IYe
´fSXZOX ¸fZÔ ·ff¦f »fZ³fZ IYf AUÀfSX d¸f»fZ¦ffÜ
CX³WXû³fZ ÀIcY»f ́ fi²ff³ff¨ff¹ffÊ OXfq ̧ ff»ff IY´fcSX
IYf BÀf ´fid°f¹fûd¦f°ff IZY ÀfRY»f°ff´fcUÊIY
Af¹fûþ³f IZY d»fE ²f³¹fUfQ dQ¹ffÜ Äff°f SXWXZ
dIY ́ fid°f¹fûd¦f°ff IZY d³f¿´fÃf ÀfÔ¨ff»f³f IZY d»fE
dÀf»USX »ffB³f ´fiZÀMXeþ ÀIcY»f ³fZ BÀf
´fid°f¹fûd¦f°ff ̧ fZÔ ·ff¦f ³fWXeÔ d»f¹ffÜ

dÀf»USX »ffB³f ́ fiZÀMXeþ ÀIcY»f ̧ fZÔ þ³f´fQe¹f
¶f`¯OX ́ fid°f¹fûd¦f°ff 2021-22 IYf Af¹fûþ³f

2 6 3 8

9 6 1

1 9 4

7 3 2

4 7 8

8 6 7

5 7 2

9 5 4

4 6 2 1

Ghaziabad:Students of Yadu

public school participated in

national quiz competition which

was conducted by Questt.

Students were asked questions

about Incredible India. This quiz

was celebrated to mark  "Azadi ka

Amrit Mahotsav" this year.

Namit Bhatia 9 class won first

prize

Anshul  Yadav 

Suhani

Twinkle 

Vaishnavi  won prizes in this quiz 

Students learnt about culture

history of our country through

this quiz. It was great experience

for the them. Principal Mrinalini

Singh congratulated all winners

and praised all participants

¦ffdªf¹ff¶ffQÜ dUþ¹f³f¦fSX dÀ±f°f þZIZYþe
BÔMXSX³fZVf³f»f ÀIcY»f ³fZ EIY AüSX ¶fOXe
CX´f»fd¶²f WXfdÀf»f IYe WX`Ü  ÀIcY»f IYû MXfg´f
ÀIcY»Àf AfgRY BÔdOX¹ff 2021 IYe SX`ÔdIÔY¦f ¸fZÔ
Vffd¸f»f dIY¹ff ¦f¹ff WX`Ü dQ»»fe ̧ fZÔ Af¹fûdþ°f
Àf¸ffSXûWX ¸fZÔ ÀIcY»f IYû MXfg´f ÀIcY»Àf AfgRY
BÔdOX¹ff 2021 IYe SX`ÔdIÔY¦f ̧ fZÔ Vffd¸f»f WXû³fZ ́ fSX
Àf¸¸ffd³f°f dIY¹ff ¦f¹ffÜ 

BÊ»fZMXÐÀf ¦fib´f  U»OXÊ EþbIZYVf³f, Àfd¸fMX
dQ»»fe õfSXf 17 dQÀfÔ¶fSX, 2021 IYû
Af¹fûdþ°f Àf¸ffSXûWX ¸fZÔ ÀfB»fZMXÐÀf ¦fib´f IZY
RYfCXÔOXSX EU¸f Àfe.BÊ.Ð Aû ßfe SXdU ¦fb~f ³fZ
dOXdþMX»f »fd³fÔÊ¦f IZY ́ fi¹fû¦f ÀfZ ¶f¨¨fûÔ IZY ·ffUe
þeU³f ¸fZÔ AÀfe¸f ÀfÔ·ffU³ffAûÔ IZY dUIYfÀf
WXZ°fb  dUôf»f¹f IZY OXf¹fSXZ¢MXSX OXfg IY÷Y¯f IbY¸ffSX
¦füOX IYû Àf¸¸ffd³f°f dIY¹ff ¦f¹ffÜ ÀfÔÀ±ff õfSXf
CX³WXZÔ ́ fiVfdÀ°f ́ fÂf ·fe dQ¹ff ¦f¹ffÜ BÀfe IZY Àff±f
dUôf»f¹f ³fZ QZVf IZY CX³³f°f EUÔ CX°IÈYá
dUôf»f¹fûÔ IYe ßfZ¯fe ¸fZÔ A´f³ff À±ff³f ¶f³ff

d»f¹ffÜ UZ dVfÃff ¸fZÔ Af²fbd³fIY °fIY³feIY IYf
Àf¸ffUZVf IYSX³fZ U ³fE-³fE ´fi¹fû¦f IYSX³fZ IZY
d»fE ·fe ÀfQ`U ́ fi¹f}Vfe»f SXWX°fZ WX`ÔÜ 

MXfg´f ÀIcY»f IYf AUfOXÊ d¸f»f³fZ ´fSX OXfg
IYøY¯f IbY¸ffSX ¦füOÞX ³fZ IYWXf dIY ÀIcY»f IZY
dVfÃfIYûÔ, ÀMXfgRY U LfÂf-LfÂffAûÔ IYe ̧ fZWX³f°f
ÀfZ WXe ÀIcY»f IYû ¹fWX ¸fbIYf¸f WXfdÀf»f WXbAf
WX`Ü ¹fWX °fû A·fe VfbøYAf°f WX` AüSX ÀIcY»f
dVfÃff WXe ³fWXeÔ JZ»f U A³¹f ÃfZÂfûÔ ̧ fZÔ ·fe QZVf
WXe ³fWXeÔ dUQZVf ̧ fZÔ ·fe A´f³fe A»f¦f ́ fWX¨ff³f
¶f³ff³fZ »f¦ff WX`, dþÀfIZY d»fE dVfÃff ́ fðd°f ̧ fZÔ
³fE-³fE ´fi¹fû¦f dIYE þf SXWXZ WX`ÔÜ ÀIcY»f IYe
´fi²ff³ff¨ff¹fÊ AÔþc ¦füOX ³fZ IYWXf dIY ¹fWX JbVfe
IYe ¶ff°f WX` dIY dVfÃfIYûÔ, ÀMXfgRY U LfÂf-
LfÂffAûÔ IYe ̧ fZWX³f°f ³fZ Afþ ÀIcY»f IYû QZVf
IYf MXfg´f ÀIcY»f ¶f³ff dQ¹ff WX`Ü ÀIcY»f ¶f¨¨fûÔ
¨fWXbÔ¸fbJe dUIYfÀf IZY d»fE ´fid°f¶fð WX` AüSX
BÀfIZY d»fE ÀIcY»f ¸fZÔ ¶f¨¨fûÔ IYû WXSX ´fiIYfSX
IYe ÀfbdU²ff CX´f»f¶²f IYSXfBÊ þf SXWXe WX`Ü

þZIZYþe BÔMXSX³fZVf³f»f ÀIcY»f
MXfg´f ÀIcY»Àf AfgRY BÔdOX¹ff
2021  SX`ÔdIÔY¦f ̧ fZÔ Vffd¸f»f 

Students of Yadu Public School
Participated in National Quiz Competition

¦ffdªf¹ff¶ffQÜ dQ»»fe ´fd¶»fIY ÀIcY»f
¦ffdþ¹ff¶ffQ BÔMXSX³fZVf³f»f ³fZ OXe´feEÀfþe
ÀfûÀffBMXe õfSXf Af¹fûdþ°f ¨fZ¹fSX¸f`ÔÀf IY´f
2021-22 ¸fZÔ dWXÀÀff »fZIYSX dIiYIZYMX ¸f`¨f
´fid°f¹fûd¦f°ff ̧ fZÔ A´f³ff dUþ¹f ²Uþ RYWXSXf¹ffÜ
QÀf dQ³f °fIY ¨f»f³fZ Uf»fe BÀf ¶fWXbAf¹ff¸fe
JZ»f ́ fid°f¹fûd¦f°ff ̧ fZÔ OXe´feEÀfþe ÀfûÀffBMXe IZY
»f¦f·f¦f AfNX ÀIcY»fûÔ ³fZ dWXÀÀff d»f¹ff WX`,
dþÀf¸fZÔ dIiYIZYMX, RbYMX¶ffg»f, ¶ffÀIZYMX¶ffg»f,
¶f`OXd¸fÔMX³f, MXZ¶f»f-MXZd³fÀf, ¨fZÀf, ¹fû¦ff,
MXfBÊIYUfg³OXû AfdQ JZ»f ´fid°f¹fûd¦f°ffAûÔ IYf
Af¹fûþ³f dIY¹ff ¦f¹ff WX`Ü ¨fZ¹fSX¸f`ÔÀf IY´f IYf
Vfb·ffSXÔ·f ÀfUÊ´fi±f¸f dIiYIZYMX ¸f`¨f ´fid°f¹fûd¦f°ff
IZY Àff±f dIY¹ff ¦f¹ff, dþÀf¸fZÔ OXe´feEÀfþe
BÔMXSX³fZVf³f»f ¶f³ff¸f OXe´feEÀfþe ÀfbVffÔ°f »fûIY
IZY ¶fe¨f Vff³fQfSX ̧ fbIYf¶f»ff WXbAfÜ Qû³fûÔ MXe¸fûÔ
IZY ̧ f²¹f ̈ f»f³fZ Uf»fe BÀf ́ ffSXe ̧ fZÔ OXe´feEÀfþe

BÔMXSX³fZVf³f»f dUôf»f¹f ³fZ 120 SX³fûÔ ÀfZ A´f³fe
dUþ¹f QþÊ IYSXf¹fe °f±ff dUþ¹fe MXe¸f IYf
Àf¸¸ff³f ´fif~ dIY¹ffÜ OXe´feEÀfþe ÀfûÀffBMXe
IZY ¨fZ¹fSX¸f`³f Aû¸f ´ffNXIY ³fZ ¶f²ffBÊ QZ°fZ WXbE
LfÂfûÔ IYf ´fiû°ÀffWX³f dIY¹ff °f±ff Af¦ff¸fe
´fid°f¹fûd¦f°ffAûÔ IZY d»fE Vfb·fIYf¸f³ffEa QeÔÜ
OXe´feEÀfþe BÔMXSX³fZVf³f»f dUôf»f¹f IYe

´fi²ff³ff¨ff¹ffÊ ̧ feSXf ̧ ff±fbSX ³fZ ·fe Qû³fûÔ MXe¸fûÔ IZY
´fiQVfÊ³f IYû ÀfSXfWXf °f±ff ¶f°ff¹ff dIY dIYÀf
´fiIYfSX dUôf»f¹f ³f dÀfRYÊ Vf`Ãfd¯fIY ¶fd»IY
JZ»f CX°IÈYá°ff IYû ²¹ff³f ̧ fZÔ SXJ°fZ WXbE LfÂfûÔ
IZY ̈ fWXb¸fbJe dUIYfÀf IZY d»fE IYf¹fÊ IYSX SXWXf
WX` °f±ff Af¦fZ ·fe BÀf ́ fiIYfSX IYe ́ fid°f¹fûd¦f°ffAûÔ
¸fZÔ A´f³fe dUþ¹f QþÊ IYSXf°ff SXWXZ¦ffÜ

¨fZ¹fSX¸f`ÔÀf IY´f 2021-22 ̧ fZÔ OXe´feEÀfªfe
¦ffdþ¹ff¶ffQ BÔMXSX³fZVf³f»f IYe MXe¸f d½fªfZ°ff



hen you are happy inside you are

happy outside. Positive minds

generate positive results and boost up

confidence. Many times we feel that things are

not going according to our wish and this feeling

pushes our mind to be in a negative direction. As

a result, we see the negativity all around and are

not able to change our perspective. 

Negative emotions stop us from thinking and

behaving rationally and seeing situations in their

true perspective. When  this occurs, we tend

to see only what we want to see and

remember only what we want to

remember. This only persists with

anger or grief and stops us from

enjoying life. Every time a negative

thought crawls into your mind,

replace it with a positive thought.

For transforming our life from

negativity to positivity what we need

to do? The answer to this question is as

and when you get up in the morning,

keep yourself away from any social media

because as you start reading the message,

might be some wonderful or awful, your vibration will

start changing. So at least for one hour keep yourself away

and just say to yourself that all is fine with your

surroundings. Why? Because what we watch,

read and listen creates our emotional health,

creates our thoughts and these thoughts become

our reality. 

Therefore, we need to be careful about what

we read, listen and watch. So far, the first one hour

in the morning we should avoid information

about the outer world. We saw that the first few

thoughts should be of gratitude. Next, we will

state our affirmations or pure thoughts.

Show the words that go inside the mind.

That is why we need to convey to

ourselves that we can achieve

whatever we want.  These few lines

will change the energy and you

will feel confident. Make daily

affirmations to yourself. Which

means the first layer of

information every morning should

be high energy words. Because we

become what we consume. As and

when you change your perspective to

look at the world at the same time your

vibration will also change and automatically you

start attracting the positive vibes. 

dUOX IZY Aû¸feIiYfg³f U`dSXEÔMX ³fZ °feÀfSXe »fWXSX IZY øY´f ̧ fZÔ ·ffSX°f ̧ fZÔ IYûWXSXf¸f ̧ f¨ff³ff
VfbøY IYSX dQ¹ff WX`Ü  A¸fZdSXIYf, d¶fiMXZ³f ÀfdWX°f dUd·f³³f QZVfûÔ ̧ fZÔ ́ fWX»fZ ÀfZ WXe
WXf»ff°f ¦fÔ·feSX WXỒÜ ·ffSX°f ÀfdWX°f dUVU ̧ fZÔ B³f »fWXSXûÔ IZY d»fE ¶fWXb°f IbYL

dþ¸¸fZQfSX ¹fcSXû´f IZY UZ A¸feSX QZVf WXỒ dþ³WXûÔ³fZ A´f³fZ QZVf ̧ fZÔ ¶fcÀMXSX OXûþ »f¦ff³fZ IYe °f`¹ffSXe
°fû IYSX »fe WX` ́ fSX dUVU IZY ¦fSXe¶f QZVfûÔ IYû MXeIYf ³fWXeÔ QZ SXWXZÜ ¹fWX ¶ff°f Àfû»fWX Af³fZ JSXe WX`
dIY þ¶f °fIY ARiYeIYe QZVfûÔ ̧ fZÔ ́ fc̄ fÊ øY´f ÀfZ MXeIYfIYSX¯f ³fWXeÔ WXû¦ff, IYûSXû³ff ¶ffSX-¶ffSX
»füMXIYSX WX¸f Àf·fe IYû ¶fZþfSX IYSX°ff SXWXZ¦ffÜ dUVU ÀUfÀ±¹f ÀfÔ¦fNX³f ³fZ BÀf U¿fÊ IZY AÔ°f
°fIY WXSX QZVf IZY 40 ́ fid°fVf°f Af¶ffQe IYû MXeIYf dQ»fUf³fZ IYf »fÃ¹f SXJf ±ff, »fZdIY³f
Qb·ffÊ¦¹f´fc̄ fÊ ¹fWX WX` dIY dUV½f ÀUfÀ±¹f ÀfÔ¦fNX³f IZY 194 ÀfQÀ¹f QZVfûÔ ̧ fZÔ ÀfZ Af²fZ QZVfûÔ ̧ fZÔ
¹fWX »fÃ¹f ́ fcSXf ³fWXeÔ WXû ́ ff¹ffÜ IYSXe¶f 40 QZVfûÔ ̧ fZÔ °fû 10 ́ fid°fVf°f »fû¦fûÔ IYû ·fe MXeIYf ³fWXeÔ
»f¦ff WX`Ü ÀfÔ¦fNX³f ³fZ BÀfIZY d»fE MXeIYûÔ IYe þ¸ffJûSXe IYû Àf¶fÀfZ ¶fOÞXf IYfSX¯f ¶f°ff¹ff WX` AüSX
BÀfIZY ́ feLZ dUVfZ¿f øY´f ÀfZ ̧ fb™e ·fSX ́ fd›¸fe QZVfûÔ IYû dþ¸¸fZQfSX NXWXSXf¹ff WX` þû A´f³fZ ¹fWXfÔ
IZY »fû¦fûÔ IYû A·fe ÀfZ ¶fcÀMXSX MXeIZY ·fe QZ SXWXZ WXỒÜ

A·fe °fIY Qbd³f¹ff ·fSX ̧ fZÔ MXeIYûÔ IYe 8.6 ASX¶f ÀfZ ·fe ª¹ffQf JbSXfIZYÔ Qe þf ̈ fbIYe WXỒÜ
»fZdIY³f B³f¸fZÔ ÀfZ Ad²fÀfÔ£¹f CX¨¨f Af¹f Uf»fZ QZVfûÔ ̧ fZÔ Qe ¦fBÊ WXỒÜ B³f QZVfûÔ IZY ́ ffÀf B°f³fZ
ÀfÔÀff²f³f ±fZ dIY CX³WXûÔ³fZ MXeIZY ¶f³ff³fZ Uf»fe IÔY´fd³f¹fûÔ IZY Àff±f JbQ WXe IYSXfSX IYSX d»fEÜ
dQÀfÔ¶fSX, 2021 IZY AfdJSXe AÔd°f¸f Àf´°ffWX °fIY IYûU`¢Àf ³fZ 72 IYSXûOÞX JbSXfIZYÔ B³f QZVfûÔ
¸fZÔ ́ fWXbÔ̈ ff Qe ±feÔÜ »fZdIY³f ¶ffIYe OXfMXf EIY ¶fZWXQ ¶fbSXe °fÀUeSX ́ fZVf IYSX°ff WX`Ü dUV½f ÀUfÀ±¹f
ÀfÔ¦fNX³f IZY ̧ fb°ffd¶fIY þWXfÔ þ¸fÊ³fe ̧ fZÔ WXSX 100 »fû¦fûÔ ́ fSX IYSXe¶f 171 JbSXfIZYÔ Qe ¦fBÊ WXỒ,
¸f`OXf¦ffÀIYSX ̧ fZÔ ¹fWX A³fb́ ff°f 2.7 ÀfZ ·fe ³fe¨fZ WX`Ü OXZ̧ fûIiY`dMXIY dSX´fd¶»fIY AfgRY IYfg³¦fû ̧ fZÔ °fû
¹fWX A³fb́ ff°f 0.32 WX`. Ad²fIYfÔVf ARiYeIYe QZVfûÔ ̧ fZÔ ¹fWX AfÔIYOÞXf Qû AÔIYûÔ IZY VfbøYAf°fe
À°fSX °fIY WX`Ü ¹fWXe ³fWXeÔ, BpfE»f ̧ fZÔ MXeIZY IYe ̈ fü±fe JbSXfIY »f¦ff³fZ IYe °f`¹ffSXe WXû SXWXe WX`Ü
QUf IÔY´fd³f¹fûÔ IZY ÀfÔ¦fNX³f AfBÊERY´feE¸fE IZY A³fb̧ ff³f IZY ̧ fb°ffd¶fIY dÀfRYÊ dQÀfÔ¶fSX ̧ ffWX ̧ fZÔ
WXe MXeIYûÔ IYe IYSXe¶f 1.4 ASX¶f JbSXfIYûÔ IYf CX°´ffQ³f WXbAfÜ  ÀfÔ¦fNX³f IYf IYWX³ff WX̀ dIY IYBÊ
QZVfûÔ ̧ fZÔ MXeIYûÔ IYû »fZIYSX IYfRYe ª¹ffQf ÀfÔQZWX WX` AüSX IYBÊ þ¦fWX MXeIYûÔ IZY dU°fSX¯f ̧ fZÔ ·fe
Àf¸fÀ¹ff WX`Ü BÀf ́ fSX dUV½f ÀUfÀ±¹f ÀfÔ¦fNX³f IYf IYWX³ff WX` dIY A¦fSX QZVfûÔ IYû JbSXfIZYÔ
Àf¸f¹f ÀfZ AüSX Àfbd³f¹fûdþ°f PXÔ¦f ÀfZ d¸f»fZÔ °fû UZ °f`¹ffSX SXWXZÔ¦fZÜ IYBÊ A¸feSX QZVfûÔ ³fZ d¸f»f IYSX
EIY ASX¶f ÀfZ ·fe ª¹ffQf JbSXfIZYÔ Qf³f IYSX³fZ IYf UfQf dIY¹ff WXbAf WX`Ü »fZdIY³f dUV½f
ÀUfÀ±¹f ÀfÔ¦fNX³f  IYWX°ff WX` dIY B³f JbSXfIYûÔ IYû þøYSX°f¸fÔQûÔ °fIY ́ fWXbÔ̈ f³fZ ̧ fZÔ ¶fWXb°f Àf¸f¹f
»f¦f þf°ff WX`Ü IbYL BÔþZ¢Vf³fûÔ IYe °fû ́ fWXbÔ̈ f°fZ ́ fWXbÔ̈ f°fZ E¢Àf´ff¹fSXe d°fd±f ¶fÀf IbYL WXe WXμ°fûÔ
QcSX SXWX þf°fe WX`, dþÀfIYe UþWX ÀfZ ¦fSXe¶f QZVfûÔ ̧ fZÔ dU°fSX¯f AüSX ª¹ffQf ́ fZ̈ feQf WXû þf°ff WX`Ü
¦füSX°f»f¶f WX` dIY Qbd³f¹ff ·fSX ̧ fZÔ þf³fIYfSXe ̧ fZÔ AfE Aûd¸fIiYû³f IZY »f¦f·f¦f 62 ́ fid°fVf°f
¸ff¸f»fZ AIZY»fZ ¶fû°ÀfUf³ff AüSX QdÃf¯f ARiYeIYf ̧ fZÔ WXỒÜ ¹fWX þf³fIYfSXe IYfÔ¦fû IYe SXfþ²ff³fe
¶fiZþfdU»fZ dÀ±f°f OX¶»¹fcE¨fAû (WHO) IZY ÃfZÂfe¹f IYf¹ffÊ»f¹f ³fZ QeÜ OX¶»¹fcE¨fAû ³fZ IYWXf
dIY Aûd¸fIiYû³f U`dSXEÔMX IYf IYBÊ AüSX QZVfûÔ ̧ fZÔ ́ f°ff ̈ f»f³fZ IYe AfVfÔIYf WX`Ü ¶fû°ÀfUf³ff AüSX
QdÃf¯f ARiYeIYf ̧ fZÔ Aûd¸fIiYû³f IYe þ»Q ́ fWX¨ff³f WXû³fZ ÀfZ dUV½f IYû WXf»ff°f ÀfZ d³f´fMX³fZ IYf
´f¹ffÊ~ Àf¸f¹f d¸f»f ¦f¹ff WX`Ü WX¸ffSXZ ́ ffÀf AUÀfSXûÔ IYe dJOÞXIYe WX`Ü WX¸fZÔ BÀf U`dSXEÔMX ÀfZ
d³f´fMX³fZ IZY d»fE °fZþe IZY Àff±f SXûIY±ff¸f IZY CX´ff¹f IYSX³fZ ̈ ffdWXEÜ OX¶»¹fcE¨fAû IZY ÃfZÂfe¹f
d³fQZVfIY ̧ f°fVfedQÀfû ̧ fûE°fe ³fZ ARiYeIYe QZVfûÔ ÀfZ IYûSXû³ff IZY ¶fPÞX°fZ ̧ ff¸f»fûÔ IYû d³f¹fÔdÂf°f
IYSX³fZ IZY d»fE CX´ff¹f °fZþ IYSX³fZ IYf Af¦fiWX dIY¹ff WX`Ü ÀfUf»f ¹fWX WX` dIY AfdJSXIYfSX dUVU
Àf¸fbQf¹f IZY A¸feSX QZVfûÔ IYû dIYÀf Àf¸f¹f IYf BÔ°fþfSX WX`Ü UZ Àf·fe d¸f»fIYSX ·ffSX°f IZY ̧ fc»f
ÀffÔÀIÈYd°fIY ̧ fÔÂf UÀfb²f`U IbYMXbÔ¶fIY¸f IYû ²¹ff³f ̧ fZÔ SXJ°fZ WXbE ARiYeIYf ÀfdWX°f Àf·fe ¦fSXe¶f
QZVfûÔ IYû Àf¸f¹f ÀfZ U`¢Àfe³f IYe OXûþ CX´f»f¶²f IYSXfEÔ °ffdIY ÀfỐ fc̄ fÊ dUVU IYû IYûSXû³ff
U`dV½fIY ̧ fWXf¸ffSXe ÀfZ CX¶ffSXf þf ÀfIZYÜ 

dOX¹ff ÀfZ ¹fWX A´fZÃff IYe þf°fe WX`
dIY UWX Àf¸ffþ ¸fZÔ EIY dQVff
d³fQZÊVfIY IYe ·fcd¸fIYf d³f·ffE¦ffÜ
·ffSX°f IZY ÀU°fÔÂf WXû³fZ IZY ́ fcUÊ ÀfZ

´fiZÀf ¹ffd³f ¸fedOX¹ff ´fSX »fû¦fûÔ IYf AMXcMX
dUVUfÀf SXWXf WX`Ü BÀfe dUVUÀf³fe¹f°ff IZY
¨f»f°fZ WXe ¸fedOX¹ff IYû »fûIY°fÔÂf IYf ¨fü±ff
À°f¸·f IYWXf þf°ff WX`Ü ¹fôd´f ·ffSX°fe¹f
ÀfÔdU²ff³f ¸fZÔ ¸fedOX¹ff IYû ¨fü±fZ À°f¸·f IYf
QþfÊ ³fWXeÔ dQ¹ff ¦f¹ff WX` »fZdIY³f Àf¸ffþ ¸fZÔ
A´f³fe ·fcd¸fIYf IZY ̈ f»f°fZ CXÀf³fZ ¹fWX À±ff³f WXfdÀf»f dIY¹ff WX̀Ü
UÀ°fb°f: ·ffSX°f IZY ÀUf²fe³f°ff AfÔQû»f³fûÔ ÀfZ »fZIYSX dUd·f³³f
AfÔQû»f³fûÔ ̧ fZÔ ̧ fedOX¹ff IYe AWX¸f ·fcd¸fIYf SXWXe WX`Ü »fZdIY³f
dWXÔQe ·ff¿ff IZY dJ»ffRY AfÔQû»f³f, Af´ff°fIYf»f dUSXû²fe
AfÔQû»f³f AüSX WXf»f WXe ̧ fZÔ ÀfÔ´f³³f WXbE dIYÀff³f AfÔQû»f³f ̧ fZÔ
CXÀfIYe ·fcd¸fIYf ÀfUf»fûÔ IZY §fZSXZ ̧ fZÔ ·fe SXWXe WX`Ü

d³fÀÀfÔQZWX, ÀU°fÔÂf°ff AfÔQû»f³f IZY QüSXf³f ̧ fedOX¹ff IYe
´fiJSX ·fcd¸fIYf SXWXe WX`Ü dUd·f³³f Àf¸ff¨ffSX-´fÂf AüSX
´fdÂfIYfAûÔ ³fZ þ³f°ff IYû AfÔQû»f³f IZY d»fE °f`¹ffSX dIY¹ffÜ
BÀfed»fE ÀU°fÔÂf°ff AfÔQû»f³f þ³f AfÔQû»f³f ¶f³f ÀfIYfÜ
·ffSX°f IZY ÀU°fÔÂf°ff AfÔQû»f³f IYf ´fifSXÔ·f U¿fÊ 1857 IYe
IiYfÔd°f ÀfZ ̧ ff³ff þf°ff WX`Ü BÀfe SXf¿MÑe¹f IiYfÔd°f ³fZ BÀf AfÔQû»f³f
IYû ÀfÔ¶f»f ́ fiQf³f dIY¹ff AüSX ¹fWX AfÔQû»f³f QZVf IZY ÀU°fÔÂf
WXû³fZ ¹ffd³f U¿fÊ 1947 °fIY A³fUSX°f ̈ f»f°ff SXWXfÜ

AfÔQû»f³fIYfSXe Aþe¸fb»»ff Jf³f ³fZ 8 RYSXUSXe 1857
IYû dQ»»fe ÀfZ k´f¹ff¸fZ AfþfQel ³ff¸fIY Àf¸ff¨ffSX-´fÂf
´fiIYfdVf°f dIY¹ffÜ BÀf Àf¸ff¨ffSX-´fÂf ³fZ A´f³fe ́ fiJSX Uf¯fe
ÀfZ AfÔQû»f³fIYfdSX¹fûÔ ̧ fZÔ CX°ÀffWX AüSX CX¸fÔ¦f ·fSXIYSX SXf¿MÑe¹f
¨fZ°f³ff IYf ÀfÔ¨ffSX IYSX dQ¹ffÜ BÀf Àf¸ff¨ffSX-´fÂf IZY
AfIiYf¸fIY °fZUSX ÀfZ d¶fidMXVf ÀfSXIYfSX §f¶fSXf ¦fBÊ AüSX BÀf ́ fÂf
IYû ¶fÔQ IYSXf³fZ ̧ fZÔ A´f³fe ́ fcSXe °ffIY°f ÓfûÔIY QeÜ

·ffSX°f IYe ¸fWXf³f dU·fcd°f¹fûÔ ·ffSX°fZÔQb ¶ff¶fc WXdSXV¨fÔQi,
¶ff»fIÈY¿¯f ·f˜, ́ fi°ff´f ³ffSXf¹f¯f d¸fßf, ̧ fWXf°¸ff ¦ffÔ²fe, ¶ff»f
¦fÔ¦ff²fSX d°f»fIY, »ff»ff »ffþ´f°f SXf¹f, OXfg.

¶fe.AfSX.AfÔ¶fZOXIYSX Àf¸fZ°f A³fZIY ÀU°fÔÂf-
ÀfZ³ffd³f¹fûÔ ³fZ AJ¶ffSX d³fIYf»fIYSX ³f IZYU»f
þ³f-¸ff³fÀf IYû þf¦fÈ°f dIY¹ff ¶fd»IY d¶fidMXVf
VffÀfIYûÔ IZY QfÔ°f J˜Z IYSX dQEÜ ÀU°fÔÂf°ff
AfÔQû»f³f IZY QüSXf³f ́ fÂfIYfdSX°ff ́ fcSXe °fSXWX ÀfZ
d¸fVf³fSXe ±feÜ Àf¸ff¨ffSX-´fÂf AüSX ́ fdÂfIYfAûÔ
IZY ÀfÔ¨ff»fIYûÔ IZY Àff²¹f AüSX Àff²f³f Qû³fûÔ WXe
´fdUÂf ±fZÜ 

QZVf IZY ÀU°fÔÂf WXû³fZ IZY ¶ffQ U¿fÊ 18
¸ff¨fÊ 1974 ̧ fZÔ þ¹f´fiIYfVf ³ffSXf¹f¯f ³fZ QZVf ̧ fZÔ

EIY ¶fOÞXf þ³f-AfÔQû»f³f ¨f»ff¹ff ±ffÜ CX³fIYû ´fcUÊ
´fi²ff³f¸fÔÂfe BÔdQSXf ¦ffÔ²fe IZY dU÷Yð dU´fÃf IYf ³fZ°fÈ°U IYSX³fZ
IZY d»fE þf³ff þf°ff WX`Ü BÀf AfÔQû»f³f IYe VfbøYAf°f EIY
LfÂf AfÔQû»f³f IZY øY´f ¸fZÔ WXbBÊ ±fe, dþÀfZ ¶ffQ ¸fZÔ ÀfÔ´fc¯fÊ
IiYfÔd°f IZY AfÔQû»f³f IZY øY´f ̧ fZÔ þf³ff ¦f¹ffÜ ¹fWX BÔdQSXf ¦ffÔ²fe
IYe ·fi¿MX EUÔ d³fSXÔIbYVf ÀfSXIYfSX IYû ´fQÐ¨¹fb°f IYSX³fZ IYf
AfÔQû»f³f ±ffÜ WXf»ffÔdIY ¶ffQ ¸fZÔ BÀfIZY ´fid°fIYfSX ÀUøY´f
QZVf IYû Af´ff°fIYf»f IYf Àff¸f³ff ·fe IYSX³ff ´fOÞXfÜ þZ´fe
ÀU°fÔÂf°ff AfÔQû»f³f IZY EIY ¶fOÞXZ ³fZ°ff ±fZ AüSX CX³WXZÔ
AfÔQû»f³fIYSX Àf°°ffÀfe³f WXû³fZ IYf IYûBÊ »ff»f¨f ³fWXeÔ ±ffÜ
ÀfÔ·fU°f: BÀfed»fE CXÀf Àf¸f¹f ̧ fedOX¹ff IZY EIY ¶fOÞXZ dWXÀÀfZ
IYf ÀfWX¹fû¦f CX³fIZY AfÔQû»f³f IZY IYUSXZþ ̧ fZÔ ÀfIYfSXf°¸fIY
SXWXf ±ffÜ »fZdIY³f 25 þc³f 1975 IYû QZVf ̧ fZÔ Af´ff°fIYf»f
»ff¦fc WXû³fZ IZY ¶ffQ ¸fedOX¹ff ´fSX ´fc¯fÊ ´fid°f¶fÔ²f »f¦ff dQ¹ff
¦f¹ffÜ BÀfd»fE ¸fedOX¹ff IYe ·fcd¸fIYf ¶fWXb°f Àfed¸f°f WXû ¦fBÊ
AüSX AfUfþ CXNXf³fZ Uf»fZ ¸fedOX¹ff §fSXf³fûÔ IYf ¦f»ff §fûÔMX
dQ¹ff ¦f¹ffÜ  QZVf ̧ fZÔ ·fi¿MXf¨ffSX IZY dJ»ffRY AüSX »fûIY´ff»f
IYf³fc³f IYe ¸ffÔ¦f IYû U¿fÊ 2011 ¸fZÔ VfbøY dIYE ¦fE A³³ff
WXþfSXZ AfÔQû»f³f ¸fZÔ ¸fedOX¹ff IYe IYfRYe ÀfdIiY¹f EUÔ
ÀfIYfSXf°¸fIY ·fcd¸fIYf SXWXeÜ WXf»ffÔdIY 1974 AüSX 2011 IZY
¶fe¨f Qû ̧ ff¸f»fûÔ ̧ fZÔ dÀ±fd°f IYfRYe d·f³³f SXWXeÜ °f¶f ·fiáf¨ffSX
³fZ B°f³ff ·fe¿f¯f øY´f ¦fiWX¯f ³fWXeÔ dIY¹ff ±ffÜ QcÀfSXf, CXÀf
Àf¸f¹f ̧ fedOX¹ff ³f B°f³ff ª¹ffQf ÀfVf¢°f ±ff AüSX ³f WXe CXÀfIYf
Ad²fIY dUÀ°ffSX ±ffÜ ̧ fû¶ffB»f AüSX BÔMXSX³fZMX IYe IiYfÔd°f ³fWXeÔ

WXbBÊ ±fe AüSX ³f WXe d³fþe B»fZ¢MÑfgd³fIY ̧ fedOX¹ff IYf ³ff¸fû-
d³fVff³f ±ffÜ ¹fWXe IYfSX¯f WX` dIY ̧ fedOX¹ff ̧ fZÔ þZ´fe IYe °fb»f³ff
¸fZÔ MXe¸f A³³ff IYû ª¹ffQf °fUªþû d¸f»feÜ

CX»»fZJ³fe¹f WX` dIY °fd¸f»f³ffOXb ̧ fZÔ dWXÔQe ·ff¿ff IZY dUSXû²f
¸fZÔ U¿fÊ 1937 ÀfZ WXe WX`, þ¶f ̈ fIiYU°feÊ SXfþ¦fû´ff»ff¨ffSXe IYe
ÀfSXIYfSX ³fZ ̧ fQifÀf ́ fifÔ°f ̧ fZÔ dWXÔQe IYû »ff³fZ IYf Àf¸f±fÊ³f dIY¹ff
±ff ́ fSX QidUOÞX IY¿f¦f¸f (OXeIZY) ³fZ BÀfIYf dUSXû²f dIY¹ffÜ BÀf
dUSXû²f ³fZ dWXÔÀfIY ÓfOÞX´fûÔ IYf ÀUøY´f »fZ d»f¹ff ±ff AüSX
BÀf¸fZÔ Qû ̧ fü°fZÔ WXbBÊ ±feÔÜ U¿fÊ 1965 ̧ fZÔ QcÀfSXe ¶ffSX þ¶f dWXÔQe
IYû SXf¿MÑX ·ff¿ff ¶f³ff³fZ IYf ́ fi¹ffÀf dIY¹ff °fû EIY ¶ffSX dRYSX ÀfZ
¦f`SX dWXÔQe ·ff¿fe SXfª¹fûÔ ³fZ BÀfIZY dJ»ffRY dUSXû²f AfÔQû»f³f
dIY¹ffÜ BÀf AfÔQû»f³f ¸fZÔ ·fe ¸fedOX¹ff IYe ·fcd¸fIYf
³fIYfSXf°¸fIY SXWXe ±feÜ 

°fe³f IÈYd¿f IYf³fc³fûÔ IZY dJ»ffRY dIYE ¦fE dIYÀff³f
AfÔQû»f³f ¸fZÔ ÀfûVf»f ¸fedOX¹ff AüSX dUQZVfe ¸fedOX¹ff IYe
·fcd¸fIYf ÀfUf»fûÔ IZY §fZSXZ ́ fSX SXWXeÜ ÀfûVf»f ̧ fedOX¹ff ³fZ þWXfÔ

IYBÊ ¶ffSX ARYUfWX R`Y»ff³fZ IYf IYf¸f dIY¹ff,  UWXeÔ dUQZVfe
¸fedOX¹ff ³fZ ·ffSX°f IYe LdU IYû Qf¦fQfSX ¶f³ff³fZ IYe IYûdVfVf
IYeÜ WXf»ffÔdIY ·ffSX°fe¹f ¸fedOX¹ff IZY d´fiÔMX AüSX IbYL
B»fZ¢MÑfgd³fIY ¨f`³f»fûÔ ³fZ EIY dþ¸¸fZQfSX À°fÔ·f IYe ·fcd¸fIYf
d³f·ff³fZ IYe IYûdVfVf °fû IYe »fZdIY³f ¨fbd³fÔQf MXeUe ³¹fcþ
¨f`³f»fûÔ ³fZ EIY ´fÃfe¹f J¶fSXûÔ IYf ´fiÀffSX¯f IYSX ·ffSX°fe¹f
»fûIY°fÔÂf IYû ¶fQ³ff¸f IYSX³fZ IYf IbYd°Àf°f ́ fi¹ffÀf ·fe dIY¹ffÜ 

AÔ°f°f: ¸f`Ô ¹fWX IYWX³ff ¨ffWXcÔ¦ff dIY »fû¦fûÔ IYe
dUV½fÀf³fe¹f°ff IZY ¨f»f°fZ WXe ¸fedOX¹ff IYû »fûIY°fÔÂf IYf
SXÃfIY ̧ ff³ff þf°ff WX`Ü »fûIY°fÔÂf IYf ̈ fü±ff À°f¸·f WXû³fZ IZY
¨f»f°fZ CXÀfIYe Àf¸ffþ AüSX SXf¿MÑ d³f¸ffÊ¯f ̧ fZÔ A°¹fÔ°f AWX¸f
·fcd¸fIYf WX`Ü ¸fedOX¹ff ÀfZ ¹fWX A´fZÃff IYe þf°fe WX` dIY UWX
Àf¸ffþ ¸fZÔ §fdMX°f WXû³fZ Uf»fZ A³¹ff¹f, AfÔQû»f³f A±fUf
dIYÀfe ·fe ́ fiIYfSX IZY Vfû¿f¯f IZY dJ»ffRY d³f¿´fÃf°ff IZY Àff±f
A´f³fe AfUfþ ¶fb»fÔQ IYSXZ °ffdIY CXÀfIYe dUVUÀf³fe¹f°ff
AüSX Vfbd¨f°ff ́ fSX ÀfUfd»f¹ff d³fVff³f ³f »f¦fZÜ 

·ffSX°f IZY AfÔQû»f³fûÔ ̧ fZÔ ̧ fedOX¹ff IYe AWX¸f ·fcd¸fIYf

oday's digital age is moving towards

creating a new economic base by

implementing blockchain technology.

Blockchain is cutting edge which is changing a

lot of things by changing the traditional way of

working style by implementing new methods.

We have three questions in mind:

Why is it so popular?

There are some issues with the current

working technology. For example, let's say

the Internet, it's an amazing technology

that has changed the way business

works, created different types of

business domains, and think about

Facebook, Google, and Amazon etc.

The Internet was made open for all

but now it is controlled by some

companies which we (central power)

don't want and it is good now but what

about the future. When we do online

transactions with someone else for a bank

transaction the bank says first you have to

link on my behalf, it is ok but they are charging an

amount for each transaction this is one of the concerns.

Second concern: when we want to do an international

transaction it takes a few hours and days. That's why we

want the fastest transactions, so blockchain (decentralized

applications) came into the picture, with no one

in the middle. Decentralized applications create

trust issues when transacting between them.

Blockchain provides all the security features

with the help of cryptography models such as

trust, transparency and immutable transaction

legend.

Who can get this technology?

Don't we need technical background for

this as Blockchain is very new in

industries? We need some technical

person who can create a blockchain

application. We also need people

who can act as consultants and

experts, consultants have a

business-oriented mindset (they

have business sense ideas and can

be implemented) and experts are

people who Are more towards

architect they can design everything

from start to end

What are their prerequisites?
It is not necessary if you do not have any technical

knowledge. When you have some basic knowledge of

cryptography and distributed computing it will help to learn

this technology at a very fast pace.
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SX°f QZVf ̧ fZÔ þfd°f EIY Àf¨¨ffBÊ WX` AüSX ¹fWX
EIY Àf¸fÀ¹ff ·fe WX` ¹fWX ·fe EIY Àf¨¨ffBÊ WX`
´fSXÔ°fb Àf¨f IYf Àff¸f³ff °fû dIY¹ff þf ÀfIY°ff
WX` AüSX Àf¸fÀ¹ff IYf Àf¸ff²ff³f ·fe WXû ÀfIY°ff

WX` ´fSXÔ°fb CXÀfIZY d»fE WX¸ffSXe Àf°¹f°ff ´fc¯fÊ ¹ff³fe
BÊ¸ff³fQfSXf³ff IYûdVfVf ¹ff ´fi¹f} ·fe AfUV¹fIY WX`Ô Ü
´fSXÔ°fb WX¸ffSXZ QZVf ¸fZÔ ¶fÀf BÀfe IYûdVfVf IYf A·ffU
QZJ³fZ IYû d¸f»f°ff WX` ¢¹fûÔdIY ³f °fû CXÀfIZY ´fid°f
SXfþ³fed°fIY ³fZ°ffAûÔ ̧ fZÔ ¹ff þf°fe¹f Àf¸ffþ ̧ fZÔ WXe BÀf
Àf¸fÀ¹ff IZY Àf¸ff²ff³f IZY ́ fid°f IYûBÊ d³fâf WX` AüSX ³f WXe
´fi¹f} WX`Ü BÀfe IYfSX¯f þfd°f IYe Àf¸fÀ¹ff þÀf IYe °fÀf
WX`Ü U¿fûÊÔ IZY ¶ffQ ·fe þ`Àfe ±fe U`Àfe WXe WX`Ü

IbYL þfd°f¹fûÔ IZY »fû¦f A´f³fe þfd°f ´fSX ¦fUÊ
IYSX°fZ WX`Ô °fû IbYL þfd°f¹fûÔ IZY »fû¦f BÀfZ WXSX ́ fiIYfSX IZY
»ff·f IZY d»fE CX´f¹fû¦f AüSX CX´f¹fû¦f IYSX³ff A´f³ff
Ad²fIYfSX ̧ ff³f IYSX ̈ f»f°fZ WX`Ô Ü ́ fSXÔ°fb þf°fe¹f ¦fUÊ °fû
A¶f »f¦f·f¦f Àf¸ff~ ́ fif¹f WX`, ́ fSXÔ°fb þf°fe¹f »ff·f IYe
IYûBÊ Àf¸f¹f Àfe¸ff QcSX °fIY ·fe dQJfBÊ ³fWXeÔ QZ°fe WX`
AüSX ³f WXe IYûBÊ ÀfÔ·ffU³ff WXe ´fi°fe°f WXû°fe WX`Ü ¹fWX
dQ³fûÔ dQ³f A´f³ff dUÀ°ffSX IYSX³fZ ¸fZÔ   »f¦fe WX` ¹fWXfÔ
þfd°f¹fûÔ IYf Bd°fWXfÀf °fû dUUZ¨¹f ³fWXeÔ WX`, ´fSXÔ°fb BÀf
´fSXÔ´fSXf ´fSX dU¨ffSX IYSX³ff AfUV¹fIY WX`Ü dUV½f ¸fZÔ
¸ff³fU þfd°f IZY ´fi±f¸f ÀfÔdU²ff³f ¸f³fbÀ¸fÈd°f IYe
IY¸ffÊ²ffdSX°f U¯fÊ ½¹fUÀ±ff IYe À±ff´f³ff IZY WXþfSXûÔ U¿fÊ

¶ffQ þfd°f¹ffÔ AdÀ°f°U ¸fZÔ AfBÊÔÜ ´fSX
AdÀ°f°U ̧ fZÔ Af³fZ IZY ¶ffQ UWX ¶fPÞX°fe
¦fBÊÔÜ ́ fSX   IY¸f ³fWXeÔ WXû ́ ffBÊÔ, Ad´f°fb CX³f
¸fZÔ d³fSXÔ°fSX dUIÈYd°f ·fe ¶fPÞX°fe ¦fBÊ AüSX
dUIÈYd°f¹ffÔ ¶fPÞX°fZ ¶fPÞX°fZ þf°fe¹f ÀfÔ§f¿fÊ
IZY ·f¹ffUWX øY´f °fIY ¶fPÞX°fe ¦fBÊÔÜ B³f
dUIÈYd°f¹fûÔ IYe ¶fPÞXû°fSXe ¸fZÔ ÀfUfÊd²fIY
¹fû¦fQf³f ÀUf±feÊ SXfþ³fed°f AüSX
SXfþ³fZ°ffAûÔ IYf WXe SXWXf IbYSXed°f¹fûÔ IYû
Àfb²ffSX³fZ IYf IiY¸f °fû Àf¸ffþ ̧ fZÔ Vf`³fZ:2
¨f»f°ff SXWX°ff WX`Ü ́ fSX CXÀfÀfZ Qû¦fb³fe ¦fd°f ÀfZ SXfþ³fed°f
dUIÈYd°f¹ffÔ ́ f`Qf IYSX³fZ ÀfZ ¶ffþ ³fWXeÔ Af°fe WX`Ü

¹fWXfÔ ¦fb¯f IY¸fÊ Af²ffdSX°f U¯fÊ ½¹fUÀ±ff Àf¸ffþ
CX´f¹fû¦fe U   U`Äffd³fIY ±fe ́ fSXÔ°fb CXÀfIZY dU÷Yð d³fSXÔ°fSX
¿fOXÐ¹fÔÂfûÔ ³fZ CXÀfIYe U`Äffd³fIY°ff IYû Àf¸ff~ °fû dIY¹ff
WXe Ad´f°fb CXÀfIZY À±ff³f ´fSX IYûBÊ ¸ff³fU CX´f¹fû¦fe
½¹fUÀ±ff QZ³fZ ¸fZÔ ·fe AÀf¸f±fÊ SXWXfÜ ³fBÊ ³fBÊ þfd°f¹ffÔ
¶f³f³fZ IYf IiY¸f   »f¦ff°ffSX ̈ f»f°ff SXWXf ,¹fWX MXcMXf ³fWXeÜ
¹fWXfÔ IY¸fÊ Af²ffdSX°f þf°fe¹f ½¹fUÀ±ff þ¶f AdÀ°f°U
¸fZÔ Af³fZ »f¦fe °fû U¿fûÊÔ ¶ffQ ·fe IY¸fÊ Af²ffdSX°f °fû ³fWXeÔ
UWX ²feSXZ-²feSXZ þ³¸f Af²ffdSX°f þfd°f IYû þ¶f ÀUeIYfSX
IYSX dIY¹ff   þf³fZ »f¦ff °fû ¹fWXe dUUfQ AüSX dUIÈYd°f IYf
IYfSX¯f ¶f³f°ff SXWXf Ü WXf»ffÔdIY ̈ ff°fbUÊ¯fÊ ½¹fUÀ±ff IYf
¶feþ ¹ff IZYÔQi d¶fÔQb Afþ ·fe Àf¸ffþ ̧ fZÔ CX´fdÀ±f°f ́ fi°fe°f

WXû SXWXf WX`Ü ¶fZVfIY Afþ UWX A´f³fZ ³fE
³fE IY¸fÊ dÀfðfÔ°f ́ fSX Af²ffdSX°f WX`Ü dRYSX
·fe WX̧ f CXÀfZ dU¦f°f õfSXf AfSXûd´f°f dU¸f°f
IZY ¿fOXÐ¹fÔÂfûÔ IZY IYfSX¯f ÀUeIYfSX IYSX³fZ ̧ fZÔ
dWX¨fIY°fZ WX`ÔÜ ¹f±ff Afþ ¸ff³fU þfd°f
IZY dUÄff³f Af²ffdSX°f ³fE-³fE ́ fZVfûÔ   IYf
ÀfÈþ³f WXbAf WX` þ`ÀfZ OXfg¢MXSXe ¹ff
d¨fdIY°Àfe¹f IY¸fÊ ¹ff ´fZVff ¹ff U¦fÊ ¹ff

EZÀfZ WXe   BÔþed³f¹fdSXÔ¦f U¦fÊ ,³füIYSXe´fZVff
U¦fÊ ,½¹fUÀff¹fe U¦fÊ AfdQ AfdQ ³fE-³fE

U¦fÊ ¶f³f SXWXZ WX`Ô BÀfe °fSXWX WXe þ`ÀfZ ¦fûÂf IYe ½¹fUÀ±ff
±fe dþÀf ¦fb÷YIbY»f ¹ff Afßf¸f ̧ fZÔ þû dVfÃff±feÊ dVfÃff
¦fiWX¯f IYSX°fZ ±fZ Ü UZ CX³f Af¨ff¹fûÊÔ IZY ³ff¸f IYf CX´f¹fû¦f
A´f³fe ́ fWX¨ff³f ¶f°ff³fZ IZY d»fE ́ fi¹fû¦f IYSX°fZ ±fZ ¹ff³fe
þû UdVfâ Afßf¸f ̧ fZÔ ÀfZ dVfdÃf°f WXbE UWX UdVfâ ¦fûÂf
IYf CX´f¹fû¦f A´f³fe dVfÃff ¹ff³fe dOX¦fie IZY d»fE IYSX³fZ
»f¦fZ ¹ff³fe UWX CXÀf   ¹fcd³fUdÀfÊMXe IZY LfÂf WXû ¦fEÜ
CXÀf¸fZÔ dUd·f³³f IY¸fÊ IYSX³fZ Uf»fZ Àf·fe IYf¹fÊ U¦fÊ IZY
»fû¦f Àfd¸¸fd»f°f ±fZ ́ fSX CX³WXZÔ EIY WXe ¹fcd³fUdÀfÊMXe IYf
LfÂf IYWXf þf°ff ±ff þ`ÀfZ UdVfâ ¦füÂf ¹ff IYV¹f´f ¦fûÂf
¹ff IYWXZ IYe ¹fWX Afßf¸f Afþ IYe Af²fbd³fIY
¹fcd³fUdÀfÊMXe ±fe Ü AüS dþÀf ́ fiIYfSX Afþ E»¹fcd¸f³fe
ÀfÔ¦fNX³f ¶f³fZ WX`Ô ¹ff³fe þû EIY ¹fcd³fUdÀfÊMXe IZY ́ fPÞXZ WXbE
LfÂf WX`ÔÜ CX³WXûÔ³fZ EIY ÀfÔ¦fNX³f ¶f³ff¹ff AüSX A´f³fe

EIY A»f¦f ́ fWX¨ff³f ¶f³ffBÊÜ EZÀfZ WXe ¦fûÂf ½¹fUÀ±ff ±feÜ
´fS Afþ B³f ³fE ́ fZVfûÔ   ̧ fZÔ WXe ³fBÊ ́ fePÞXe dUUfWX AfdQ
IYSX³fZ IYû ´fif±fd¸fIY°ff QZ SXWXe WX` þ`ÀfZ EIY OXfg¢MXSX
»fOÞXIYf »fOÞXIYe OXfg¢MXSX IZY ´f`ÀfZ ¸fZÔ IYf¹fÊSX°f ÀfZ WXe
VffQe IYû ´fif±fÊd¸fIY°ff QZ SXWXZ WX`ÔÜ BÀfe ´fiIYfSX A³¹f
½¹fUÀff¹fe U¦fÊ ·fe A´f³fZ U¦fÊ ¸fZÔ BÔþed³f¹fSX
BÔþed³f¹fdSXÔ¦f ÀfZ VffQe IYSX³fZ IYû ́ fif±fd¸fIY°ff QZ SXWXf WX`
AüSX DY´fSX ÀfZ »fZIYSX ³fe¨fZ ·feJ ̧ ffÔ¦fZ IZY   ½¹fUÀff¹f IZY
½¹fUÀff¹f ·fe A´f³fZ WXe A´f³fZ WXe ½¹fUÀff¹f IYû
´fif±fd¸fIY°ff QZ SXWXf WX`Ü

´fSX³°fb dU¨ffSX¯fe¹f   dU¨ffSX   ¹fWX WX` dIY Àf¸f¹f
A³fbIcY»f WX¸f B³WXZÔ þfd°f¹fûÔ IZY øY´f ̧ fZÔ ÀUeIYfSX IYSX³fZ
¸fZÔ ¢¹fûÔ ÀfÔIYû¨f IYSX SXWXZ WX`Ô ¢¹fûÔdIY ´fcUÊ ¸fZÔ ·fe °fû
þfd°f¹fûÔ IYf ÀfþÊ³f IY¸fÊ Af²ffdSX°f WXe °fû ±ff °fû dRYSX
A¶f ¢¹fûÔ ³fWXeÔ WXû ÀfIY°ff þ¶fdIY Afþ ¸fZÔ ´fif¨fe³f
IYf¸f AdÀ°f°U ¸fZÔ ·fe ³fWXeÔ WX` ¹ff QcÀfSXe þfd°f¹fûÔ IZY
»fû¦f ·fe Àf·fe °fSXWX IZY ½¹fUÀffd¹f¹fûÔ IYû A´f³ff SXWXZ WX`Ô
þ`ÀfZ ÀfRYfBÊ AfdQ IZY ́ fZVfZ ̧ fZÔ Afþ Àf·fe þfd°f¹fûÔ IZY
»fû¦f IYf¹fÊSX°f WX`Ô °fû ¢¹ff UZ IY¸fÊ Af²ffdSX°f Af²ffdSX°f
þfd°f IZY »ff·f ´fif~ IYSX³fZ IZY WXIYQfSX ³fWXeÔ WX`ÔÜ
Àf³fU`²ffd³fIY øY´f ÀfZ °fû UZ WXIYQfSX ³fWXe WX`Ô ´fSX UZ
IY¸fÊ dÀfðfÔ°f ÀfZ WXIYQfSX WX`Ô AüSX þû CXÀf ½¹fUÀff¹f ̧ fZÔ
³fWXeÔ WX` UZ CXÀf IZY WXIYQfSX I`YÀfZ WXû ¦fE ¹fWX ́ fiV³f Afþ
Àf¸ffþ IYe AûSX ÀfZ SXfþ³fed°f ÀfZ, ÀfÔdU²ff³f ÀfZ ·fe

AüSX ³¹ff¹f ½¹fUÀ±ff ÀfZ ·fe dIY¹ff þf³ff ̈ ffdWXE ́ fSXÔ°fb
d³fdWX°f ÀUf±fûÊÔ IZY IYfSX¯f Afþ ÀfÔdU²ff³f õfSXf WXe QZVf
IZY ³ff¦fdSXIYûÔ ÀfZ A°¹ffd²fIY IiYcSX ·fZQ·ffU QdIY¹ff³fcÀfe
øY´f ÀfZ IYf³fc³fe øY´f ÀfZ WXû SXWXf WX`Ü ¢¹ff BÀfIYf IYûBÊ
CXØfSX Af´fIZY ́ ffÀf WX` ́ fid°f·ff IZY Àff±f A³¹ff¹f CXÀfIZY
Àff±f IiYcSX°ff ³fWXeÔ °fû AüSX ¢¹ff WX` AüSX UWX ·fe
ÀfÔU`²ffd³fIY IiYcSX°ff IZY øY´f ̧ fZÔ À±ffd´f°f WX`Ü ¢¹ff BÀfZ

SXfþ³fed°fIY ³fZ°ff dU²ffd¹fIYf ¹ff ³¹ff¹f´ffd»fIYf
¶fQ»fZ¦fe? »f¦f°ff WX` ³fWXeÔ ¶fQ»fZ¦feÜ ´fSXÔ°fb þ³f
AfÔQû»f³f IZY Àff¸f³fZ SXfª¹f U ÀfØff Qû³fûÔ WXe AÃf¸f WX`Ü
SXfª¹f IYe UfÀ°fdUIY ÀfØff þ³f°ff ¸fZÔ d³fdWX°f WX` ¹fdQ
Af´f Àf¨f ̧ fZÔ »fûIY°fÔÂf IZY Àf¸f±fÊIY WX`Ô °fû ¢¹ff þ³f°ff
IYû BÀfIZY d»fE ́ fi¹f}Vfe»f ³fWXeÔ WXû³ff ̈ ffdWXE AüSX ¢¹ff
CXÀfIYf Àf¸¸ff³f ³fWXeÔ dIY¹ff þf³ff ̈ ffdWXEÜ

þfd°f¹fûÔ IYf d³f²ffÊSX¯f IY¸fÊ Af²ffdSX°f WXû
·ff

IYûSXû³ff ÀfZ ̧ fbdöY IZY d»fE
Àff±fÊIY ́ fWX»f AfUV¹fIY
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A Webinar Organized on “MicroRNA
and Alzheimer’s Disease”

Ghaziabad: Biotechnology Department of IMS Engineering

College, Ghaziabad organized a live webinar entitled “MicroRNA

and Alzheimer’s Disease” on 14th December 2021. The speaker

was  Dr. Subodh Kumar, Assistant Professor, Texas Tech

University, Lubbock, USA. Dr. Kumar discussed how some of the

microRNA discovered by his  research group can increase the risk

of  Alzheimer disease and other  neurodegenerative disorders. Also,

he discussed how this can help in treatment of the disease in the

future.

MBA Dept. Organized A Poster Competition 
Ghaziabad: Department of MBA, IMS engineering college,

Ghaziabad organised “Poster Making Competition” on

27/11/2021. Students of  MBA I and II year participated in the event

enthusiastically. They beautifully represented social issues through

their creativity. Tanya Mishra & Priya Gautam of MBA 1st Sem

stood first while Anjali Srivastava & Ayushi Tyagi secured second

position in the event.

A Special Talk on “Innovation &
Advancements in Network Securities” 

Ghaziabad: Department of Computer  Science & Engineering,

and Department of  Information Technology organized  special  talk

on Innovation & Advancements in Network Securities on 15th

December 2021. The invited speaker Mr. Yogendra Talwar,

Scientist-F, National Informatics Centre (NIC), Delhi delivered his

talk which was open for all the second-year students of CS, CSE, IT

& ECE Departments. Around 300 students attended the talk. Mr

Talwar explained each and every aspect of network, network

security, and data security. He also explained the core features of

data handling i.e. Confidentiality, Integrity, and Availability (CIA).

While discussing security features he explained Security

Framework & Security Lifecycle. He also explained the features of

Firewall, Logging, Virtual Firewall. More importantly he explained

the concept & working of  SaaS (Security as a Service), Unified

Threat Management (UTM) and Security Information and Event

Management (SIEM). 

Python Programming Quiz 
Organized by CSE Dept.
Ghaziabad: Department of Computer Science & Engineering,

IMS Engineering College, Ghaziabad organized a python

programming quiz competition on 12, Dec, 2021 under the

supervision of Anjali Patel (Assistant Professor, CS) to enhance

python programming skills of students. The Quiz consists of 3

questions based on python programming basics. The 10 students

have participated from different branches and top students were

selected as a winner and distributed certificates to all.

Department of IT Received Accreditation from
National Board of Accrediation (NBA).

Ghaziabad: NBA is one of the major bodies which is responsible

for accreditation of  higher education institutions in India. It ensures

institute mission and objectives, infrastructure facilities, quality of

teaching and learning & curriculum design.  It also focuses on the

bright future of existing students while verifying the process of

Placement activity.  We are happy to share that we have passed all set

benchmarks by the NBA and got accreditation for 3 years for,

B.Tech in Information Technology Congratulations to all IMSEC

family.

Student Achievement
Ghaziabad: Students of

MBA first year participated

in an inter college

management  fest, Spardha,

organised by Jaipuria

Institute of Management,

Indirapuram. They

e n t h u s i a s t i c a l l y

participated in events like

Advert, Role Play and

Treasure Hunt.

News Brief

Ghaziabad: Undoubtedly,

Fresher’s Party is the most

happening and awaited event

after the Orientation Programme

of any academic institution. “IMS

Engineering College-

Ghaziabad” organized it’s “Fiesta

Fresher’s Party 2K21 on 11th

December 2021. It is a day meant

to pave a path for creating a

“being human” bond between the

IInd year students of B.Tech &

MBA and the newly admitted

students of the current academic

session. Basically, a cradle where

healthy relationships are being

made  for an exhilarating  journey,

triggered off for the entire life.   

An event of such a stature is

rarely seen. There was a lot of

enthusiasm and  encouragement

in the air of IMSEC-GZB

campus. The ambience was

intoxicated by the “sure success”

and “academic” aroma. The

students seemed promising and

devoted towards their career. The

event was inaugurated with the

normal course of  lighting of

lamp, paying homage to

Almighty and honouring guests

by mementoes and floral tributes.

A series of cultural shows

mesmerized all, consisting of

singing, dancing and qawwali.

Reciting Poetry is an art that has

been proved by the distinguished

participants. Stand-up Comedy

had really stolen away the show

as a show stopper.

From B.Tech. Varun Verma

and Vanshika Sharma were

declared Mr. & Miss. Fresher.

from MBA, the designated crown

of Mr. & Miss. MBA went to Mr.

Aniket Asthana and Miss. Siddhi

Gaur. Mr. & Miss. Talents were

bagged by Shivang Rastogi and

Bhumika Kaushik. The honours

of  Mr. & Miss. Sophomore were

taken by Kshitij Singh and Nidhi

Sharma. Last but not the least,

Director of the institute Dr. Prabal

Chakraborty had bestowed his

blessings and praised all staff and

faculty members for doing a

remarkable job. 

He also appreciated students

for their prompt coordination,

active participation in cultural

programmes and well

synchronized leadership and

managerial skills among

themselves, which  made  the

entire event so successful. He

further added that there is an

under current of  “Trust”

prevailing that propels

motivation and enthusiasm to the

next higher level and blessed

students for  a brighter seamless

career  ahead. 

The fraternity of academic and

non academic staff members and

students solicited the august

occasion whole heartedly. Lastly,

the students had their group

photographs. 

“Fiesta Fresher’s Party 2K21” Organized by IMSEC

Ghaziabad: IMS Engineering

College Ghaziabad celebrated the

much awaited  home coming of its

alumni on 25th December 2021.

Alumni Meet 2K21,

“Homecoming… Connected

Forever” was attended by almost

100 alumni from batches 2007 to

2020, faculty members and final

year students of MBA and

B.Tech. Alumni were excited,

happy and at the same time

nostalgic meeting their faculty

members and friends. They also

visited their classrooms and

hostels to relive their old

memories.

The program started with the

floral tributes to Goddess

Saraswati by Dean Academics,

Dr. S N Rajan, Heads of the

Departments, and senior alumni

followed  by  the  welcome

address by Head Alumni

Committee, Dr. Monica Verma.

On behalf of IMSEC, she

welcomed all the alumni and

emphasized on the significance of

strong bond between the Alma

Mater and its Alumni. She

apprised the alumni about  the new

initiative of  IMSEC, a brainchild

of Prof. Prabal K Chakravorty,

Director IMSEC, ie., College

Social Responsibility. She

requested all the alumni to be the

Ambassadors of this initiative by

creating awareness about various

career options available among

the students of class 11th and 12th

presently studying  in their

schools and be their  mentors. And

in this social cause, IMSEC will

be their partner. She also

announced the registration of

Alumni Society of IMSEC and

requested  for alumni volunteers

to take over the responsibility of

Alumni Society. Prof. Prabal K

Chakravorty, Director IMSEC

congratulated the seven alumni

who volunteered to take over the

responsibility of  IMSEC Alumni

Association. He further

congratulated each and every

alumnus on their achievements

and emphasized on the

importance of marks along with

the passion to follow one's dreams

in order to become successful in

life.  The cultural extravaganza

started with much fanfare with

mesmerizing song and dance

performances by final year

students of B.Tech. and MBA.

The event became more exciting

when alumni were asked

interesting questions related to

their Alma Mater and they

answered and shared interesting

and funny stories about their

student life at IMSEC. Some fun

games with alumni made the

whole program even more

enjoyable and filled the air with

laughter and joy.

The event ended with the

distribution of  gifts to the alumni

– a token of love and affection of

their Alma Mater followed by a

sumptuous lunch.

The hard work of all the alumni

committee members made the

event successful and a memorable

one. All the alumni created new

memories of their Alma Mater to

relish and cherish in the years to

come.

Alumni Meet 2K21 Organized by Alumni Committee

Ghaziabad: IMS Ghaziabad

organized a comprehensive

“Faculty Orientation

Programme” on the theme

“Academic Excellence through

Pedagogical Innovations” on

December 10, 2021. The highly

relevant session was yet another

brainchild of the visionary

guidance of Shri. Naresh

Agarwal, Chairman; Shri. Nitin

Agarwal, Management Trustee

and the academic acumen of Dr.

Urvashi Makkar, Director, IMS

Ghaziabad for nurturing the

intellectual assets of the institute.

In her Inaugural Address, Dr.

Urvashi Makkar shared the

vision of the institute and her

expectations from the faculty

members to achieve academic

excellence. She also accentuated

the utmost responsibility of an

educational institute to

continuously transform its

teaching- learning practices and

stimulate innovation in order to

raise the academic performance

index. Program Chairperson, Dr.

Radhika Malhotra explained the

academic system and policies

while Dean Students Affairs, Dr.

Ajay Kumar Patel provided

extensive details on the numerous

student centric activities

undertaken at the institute. The

Controller of Examinations,

Dr.Vaishali Agarwal illuminated

on the examination and

evaluation process in detail. This

was followed by an open house

forum which witnessed rigorous

brainstorming on critical aspects

of innovative pedagogy,

placements, skill enhancement

programs, research and other

relevant domains. The session

concluded on an upbeat and

enthusiastic note with the

felicitation of   the faculty team for

their commendable contribution

in various initiatives of the

institute. Coordinated by Ms.

Varsha Sharma and Dr.Divya

Pant, the orientation programme

was instrumental in gearing up

the faculty to kick start the

upcoming academic session with

a renewed rigor and zeal.

Comprehensive Faculty Orientation Programme

Ghaziabad:  A  talk on “Thriving

on Career Opportunities arising

from Blockchain

Transformation” organized by

Department of MBA, IMSEC,

Ghaziabad An online Guest

Lecture was organized by the

MBA Department on 14th

December 2021. The speaker was

Udayan Ray Founder,

FundooMoney Media and Digital

Edupreneur and Financial

Education Evangelist. The topic of

the lecture was “Thriving on

Career Opportunities arising from

Blockchain Transformation”. He

explained the concept of

Distributed Ledger Technology,

which forms the core of

Blockchain Technology, which

enables secured, transparent and

linked  transactions. He described

the uses of Blockchain technology

in Trade Finance i.e., Single

document, instant reconciliation

and elimination of errors.

He said that lending was an area

where the use of  blockchain

technology had immense

potential. It helps in speeding up

the process of processing access to

real time financial data and also

loan approval and disbursal.

He also said that Blockchain

technology could be used for

enhancing the value of loyalty

programmes and thereby creating

greater customer value. 3Finally,

he said that Blockchain

technology would also revolutnise

the payments process making

them easier, cheaper and quicker.

A Talk on “Thriving on
Career Opportunities
Blockchain Transformation”

Ghaziabad: Adding to the rich

deliberations, Director, Dr.

Urvashi Makkar, contributed as

Expert Resource Speaker in the

Day II Session of the prestigious

AICTE-ISTE Sponsored 6 Days

Online Induction/Refresher

Programme on “Social Media

Marketing” organized by IMS

Ghaziabad from December 13-18,

2021. The programme witnessed

the esteemed  presence of

Keynote Speaker, Dr. Shweta

Srivastava, Head Digital

Marketing, Dr. Reddy

Laboratories; Distinguished

Guests, Dr. P K Desai, President,

ISTE; Prof. Vijay D. Vaidya,

Executive Secretary, ISTE; Expert

Resource Speakers, Mr.

ShubhamTyagi, Director,

Fooracles; Ms. Madhura

Mukherjee, Training Manager,

Genpact and many more

luminaries from industry and

academia. Sharing her insights,

Dr. Urvashi highlighted the

burning agendas of ensuring

inclusive and equitable quality

education as  well as promoting

life long learning opportunities  for

all strata of society by the year

2030. She appealed to the

delegates to undertake quality

research for  the tripartite growth of

individuals, society and nation.

Coordinated  by Dr. Surabhi

Singh, the interactive session

contributed immensely in

enhancing the understanding of

the delegates on the intricate

details of the National Education

Policy 2020 and inspired them to

collectively work together to

transform the higher education

scenario in the country thus

bringing glory and galore to the

nation.

Expert Insights by Director, IMS in AICTE-ISTE
Sponsored Induction/Refresher Programme

Ghaziabad: The MBA

Department at IMS Engineering

College organized a Guest

Lecture on the topic "

International Business,

Opportunities and Challenges "

by Mr. Rajan Vaish, founder of

ATL, Delhi on 27/11/2021 

Mr. Rajan Vaish has a degree in

Engineering and Management

and is the founder of an

International Logistics

company i.e., ATL.  He has

considerable experience in the

field of export-import

management, logistics and

customs. 

Dean Dr Monica Verma

delivered the welcome address

and invited Mr. Rajan Vaish to

deliver his lecture. Students of

MBA I and II year attended the

lecture. Mr. Vaish began his

lecture by discussing the basic

types of international business.

He spoke about the forms of

international investments i.e.,

FDI and FPI. He then went on to

elaborate on the export of

services and types of  exports

and modes of shipment. He also

explained the entire process of

international trade and flow of

goods, documents and

payments, with  the help of a

flow chart. In the end he

explained the methods and risks

associated with various forms of

international payments. He

augmented his lecture with

interesting anecdotes and

examples. HOD, MBA Dr.

Meenu Baliyan delivered the

vote of thanks.

A Guest Lecture Organized on
“International Business,
Opportunities and Challenges” 
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Ghaziabad: Carrying forward its

rich academic legacy of

empowering the budding

managers with global exposure,

IMS Ghaziabad, a premier

Management Institute in India,

successfully organized a Global

Expert Talk on "Management of

Change, Innovation and

Technology" at its campus on 01

Dec. The session was graced by the

esteemed deliberations of expert

resource speaker  Mr. Ashish Patel,

Managing Director, Morgan

Franklin Consulting, Washington,

USA. The session was

conceptualized under the

mentorship of Director, Dr.

Urvashi Makkar and coordinated

by Dr. Ajay Kumar Patel, Dean

Students Affairs and Dr. Naveen

Virmani, Area Chairperson,

Operations, the session was

envisioned to provide an in-depth

understanding to the students on

modern technology for effective

and efficient decision making as

well as generating understanding

about an organization's need in the

dynamic market landscape.

During the interactive session, Mr.

Ashish Patel emphasized to the

students that developing learning

agility is a burning  need of  the hour

for both individuals and

organizations in order to survive

and grow amidst the turbulent

business environment. Sharing his

vast experience with the inquisitive

young  minds, he explained  that the

performance quotients of

professional working in

contemporary business

organizations are measured not

merely by their past performance

but by a constant contribution for

further excellence. He added that

technological adoptions must be

fastened under the hawk eyed lens

of administrative  machinery.

Dr. Urvashi  Makkar inspired the

students to amplify  the cumulative

output of their energy by

constructively managing the

critical dimensions of body,

emotions, mind and spirit. She

highlighted  the  numerous

ongoing vibrant initiatives at IMS

Ghaziabad for extending global

and corporate exposure to the

young  professionals. The

energetic session stimulated the

inquisitive minds of the budding

managers and enabled them to

analyze the importance of

emerging technologies and

innovative practices in sustainable

business growth.

Extensive Global Insights from Expert of USA for PGDM Students
Exemplary Leadership in Education
Award to Director,  IMS Lal Quan

Ghaziabad: Dr. Urvashi Makkar, Director, IMS Ghaziabad, has

been conferred with yet another prestigious Award for “Exemplary

Leadership in Education” during “Higher Education Summit &

Awards” held on December 22, 2021 at Hotel Shangri La, New

Delhi. Dr. Urvashi  received the award in the august presence of

Chief Guest, Shri Suresh Prabhu, Former Cabinet Minister; Guest of

Honor, Shri Navin Mittal, Commissioner, Higher Education,

Government of Telangana along with over 350 luminaries from

government, industry and academia. She also addressed the summit

as an Expert Panelist on the theme “Experiential Learning: Widening

the Scope or Creating Roadblocks for Digital Education”. Her rich

perspectives added valued substance to the burning agenda.

Conceptualized by ObservenowMedia, a niche New Age Digital

Media Startup, in association with Credence &Camu, the glittering

summit witnessed deliberations by over 30 education leaders from

top Indian Universities on the numerous opportunities in the

education segment. The event was captured by noted media houses

and had a massive global reach.

IMS, Featured as “The Best Management
College of the Year 2021”
Ghaziabad: As a testimony to its untiring endeavors of combining

academic excellence with global exposure for over 31 years, IMS

Ghaziabad was featured as “The Best Management College of The

Year 2021” by Higher Education Digest, a leading independent

higher education portal and magazine in its recent issue.

The institute bagged the recognition on the basis of in depth

interviews by the editorial team with Chairman Shri Naresh

Agarwal; Managing Trustee Shri Nitin Agarwal, IMS Group of

Institutions and Director, Dr. Urvashi Makkar. The discussion

focused on the contribution of IMS Ghaziabad in the domain of

management education in the country. Cutting edge innovative

initiatives undertaken by the institute towards the holistic

development of the students and faculty, innovation and

entrepreneurship, course curriculum were some of the other key

points covered.

Power Packed Deliberations in
Edu-Leaders Virtual Session
Ghaziabad: Carrying forward the legacy of glorious achievements

of its internationally acclaimed faculty fraternity under the

transformational mentoring of  Director, Dr. Urvashi Makkar, IMS

Ghaziabad is proud to share that Dr.Vaishali Agarwal, Professor &

Head Controller of Examinations, will be gracing the prestigious

Credence Council Edu-Leaders Virtual Session powered by

Observenow, a niche New Age Digital Media Startup, on the theme

“Making Education Quality Affordable” as an Expert Panelist on

15th December, 2021. The luminous session, widely covered by

reputed media platforms will witness deliberations by an array of

stalwarts from industry and academia.

‘Odha Do Zindagi’- A Noble Blanket
Distribution Drive

Ghaziabad: Adding to its numerous socially driven initiatives, IMS

Ghaziabad organized “Odha do Zindagi”, an extensive Blanket

Distribution Drive on December 25, 2021. With the cooperation of

Mr. Manpreet Mann, the  renowned  social worker  and COVID

hero, the enthusiastic students of the institute generously distributed

330 blankets to their less fortunate brothers and sisters braving the

cold winter months on the pavements, slums and streets spread

across Noida and Ghaziabad.

In keeping with the true spirit of Christmas, the selfless act of

humanity organized under the patronage of the management of the

institute and supported by altruistic contributions by Samaritans,

helped the not so privileged shivering souls in the society and brought

warmth in their lives. We are extremely thankful to Mr. Ashish Patel

for funding the drive, which undoubtedly helped spread a few

smiles!

News Brief

A Session on “CMIE-Prowess IQ & Economic Outlook” Organized
Ghaziabad: IMS Ghaziabad, a

premier institute in the domain

of  Management Education,

organized a highly relevant User

Awareness Programme on

“CMIE-Prowess IQ &

Economic Outlook” on

December 14, 2021 for its

faculty team. The critical session

was envisaged in line with the

vision of   Director, Dr. Urvashi

Makkar to boost academic

excellence in the institute. The

Expert Resource Speaker of the

session was Mr. SudarshanNegi,

Business Relationship Manager,

Centre for Monitoring Indian

Economy, who presented in-

depth, industry-specific content

in a simplified, clutter-free

format. He deftly tracked  the

developments in diverse

domains such as technology,

media, telecom,

pharmaceuticals, automobiles,

finance, economy etc. thus

unraveling the hidden trends and

issues that are shaping the world.

Speaking on the occasion, Dr.

Urvashi Makkar  highlighted the

significance of  the session in

providing an understanding to

the faculty on the unique quality

databases and search features of

CMIE Prowess which in turn

would strengthen their  research

work by providing an

accelerated access to critical

information. Coordinated by Dr.

Amit Bhati, the session was

instrumental in apprising the

participants on sector specific

business trends and effectively

analyzing the same for

enrichment of publications,

curriculum and classroom

delivery.

Ghaziabad: In line with its

academic legacy of providing

global exposure to the young

professionals, IMS Ghaziabad, a

leading name in management

education in India, successfully

organized a Global Expert Talk

on ‘Impact of Emerging

Technology on Developing

Competitive Advantage for

Sustainable Business’ at its

campus on November 23, 2021.

The session was graced by the

esteemed deliberations of expert

resource speaker Mr. Ashish

Patel, Managing Director,

Morgan Franklin Consulting,

Washington, USA.

Critical insights were provided

by Mr. Ashish Patel on use of

Artificial Intelligence, Cloud

Computing, Data Analytics,

Change Management, and

Creative Thinking as growth

strategies by top organizations

across the globe. Using multiple

anecdotes, corporate examples as

well as personal experiences, he

deftly charted the shift in

technology approach from being

used from big businesses to all

businesses, from corporations to

individuals and from being an

enabler to being a key driver

contributing to strategic

advantage.

In her Inaugural Address, Dr.

Urvashi Makkar highlighted the

numerous ongoing vibrant

initiatives at IMS Ghaziabad for

extending global and corporate

exposure to the young

professionals. She further

emphasized that learning from

the rich insights of  Mr. Patel, who

carries with him an extensive

international experience in

diversified sectors will make the

students well versed with the

current trends present globally.

The highly interactive session

stimulated the inquisitive minds

of the budding managers and

enabled them to analyze the

importance of emerging

technologies and innovative

practices in sustainable business

growth.

IMS Ghaziabad, Lal Quan
Organized a Global Expert Talk 

Ghaziabad: IMS organized the

prestigious AICTE-ISTE

Sponsored 6 Days Online

I n d u c t i o n / R e f r e s h e r

Programme on “Social Media

Marketing” from December 13-

18, 2021. The prestigious

program was graced by

insightful deliberations from

Keynote Speaker, Dr Shweta

Srivastava, Head Digital

Marketing, Dr Reddy

Laboratories; Expert Resource

Speakers, Mr. ShubhamTyagi,

Director, Fooracles; Ms

Madhura Mukherjee, Training

Manager, Genpact; Dr. Urvashi

Makkar, Director, IMS and

Dr.Surabhi Singh, Professor,

Marketing, IMS Ghaziabad. The

programme witnessed the

esteemed presence of

Distinguished Guests Dr. P K

Desai, President, ISTE; Prof.

Vijay D Vaidya, Executive

Secretary, ISTE and many more

luminaries from industry and

academia. Envisioned under the

leadership of Director, Dr.

Urvashi Makkar and

coordinated by Dr. Surabhi

Singh, the coveted

I n d u c t i o n / R e f r e s h e r

Programme was instrumental in

sharpening the skills of the

delegates on social media

marketing which is essential in

improving the standards of

online learning in the institutions

as per  NEP 2020.

Speaking on the occasion, Dr.

Urvashi Makkar drew attention

to the multiple contemporary

trends such as Artificial

Intelligence, Influencer

Marketing etc. 

that were revolutionizing the

disruptive landscape of social

media marketing. The keynote

speaker Dr. Shweta Srivastava

deftly provided a crisp

understanding on the use of

social media and shared the

multiple possibilities and best

practices therein. The highly

interactive session elicited

enthusiastic participation from

the delegates who were enriched

by an in-depth understanding on

how to exploit the tremendous

potential of social media.

Inauguration of AICTE-ISTE Sponsored
Induction/Refresher Programme 

Ghaziabad: IMS Ghaziabad

organized a highly relevant

Workshop on “Protecting

Innovation through Patents and

Trade Secrets” on December 20,

2021 for PGDM students. The

Expert Resource Speaker for the

session was Mr. Rajat Malhotra,

Principal Consultant, Ideas2IPR,

who shared his insights on the

various tools of  IPR that can be

used for protecting an idea from

marketplace predators. Using

multiple examples, situations and

anecdotes, he skilfully explained

the difference between and

specific usage of trademarks,

patents, designs, GI, copyrights

and trade secrets. Coordinated by

Dr. Ajay Kumar Patel, Dean

Students Affairs, and Dr. Naveen

Virmani, Area Chair, Operations,

the interactive workshop was

instrumental in apprising the

students about the process of

filing of applications for patents

and other IPR.

Delivering the Inaugural

Address, Dr. Urvashi Makkar

emphasized the importance of

protecting Intellectual property in

fostering innovation and

enabling businesses and

individuals reap the full benefits

of their inventions. Inspiring the

young minds to unleash their

unique ideas, she highlighted the

support system provided by the

institute to harness the huge pool

of talent present in the students in

order to create growth

opportunities. The session ended

in an ambience of positivity

wherein the budding enthusiasts

who had submitted their novel

ideas were felicitated.

A Session on Intellectual Property Rights

Ghaziabad: IMS organized a

Workshop on “Pariksha Pe

Charcha (Strategies  to Excel in

Exams & Effective Study

Habits)’’ on Dec-02. The critical

session was delivered by

Psychological Counselor, Ms.

Aditi Jain to enable students cope

with exam anxiety and learn

effective time management skills.

‘Pariksha Pe Charcha’ is a part

of the larger movement ‘Exam

Warriors’ led by Prime Minister

Narendra Modi to create stress

free atmosphere for youngsters.

Sharing her views during the

workshop, Dr. Urvashi Makkar

said that a little nervousness

before exams can actually help

students in performing better.

However, she added, the

challenge comes when the level

of anxiety increases past an

optimal level such that it interferes

with the studying or  performance.

Ms. Aditi Jain shared that there

were no shortcuts to hard work

and in order to get the best results

of their efforts, students must start

preparing well in advance and

maintain the same tempo over a

period of several weeks prior to

the final examination. 

She guided the students on

techniques such as SQ3R (S –

Survey, Q – Questions, R1 –

Read, R2 – Recite and R3 –

Revise) and Rosemary

Techniques. Coordinated by Ms.

Varsha Sharma, the session

enabled the students in

developing their private time

tables and inculcating effective

study habits.

PGDM Students Join ‘Pariksha Pe Charcha’



Ghaziabad: School of

Management at IMS Ghaziabad

UC campus organized the Expert

Guest Lecture series on

“Building resilience for growth

in the manufacturing sector” for

Management Students. The

session began with a warm

reception of our  honourable

guest Dr. Amitabh Rajan (IAS

Retd.) Chairman, Reserve Bank

of India Services Board.

Director, IMSUC Ghaziabad,

Prof. (Dr.) Ajay Kumar

welcomed the guest with a

memento as a token of gratitude. 

Our honourable guest

addressed students on some

important aspects for growth in

the Manufacturing sector and the

future challenges that would be

faced by the world. He talked

about the  4th industrial

revolution and how we can shape

the new manufacturing sectors,

new reliable ideas should run the

world and how the situation will

be tomorrow. Dr. Rajan also

discussed  the cluster  city

concept developed by China in

making the country the

manufacturing hub and how

India can learn to build its

manufacturing sector. 

Sir had discussed various

challenges  facing manufacturing

sectors; he also discussed the

Global Financial crisis (2008).

The crisis led to the Great

Recession, where housing prices

dropped more than the price

plunge during the Great

Depression. He  also presented

his thoughts on the topic which

was the rise of fintech and

blockchain in the manufacturing

sector.

He also recommended  reading

various books related to high

economic and global intellectual

delegates which will help

broaden the perspective of

students in the global

management sector. Overall, the

session was highly beneficial for

the students to learn about the

current and future scenario of the

manufacturing sector in the

global world and what new

methods can be adopted to

enhance resilience. The guest

lecture came to a conclusion with

votes of thanks by Prof. Vanchan

Tripathi, Asst Professor, School

of  Management.
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Ghaziabad: The event began with

prayer and blessings of the

almighty. Followed with gracious

welcome of  the dignitaries and the

honorable guest. The students

were informed about the latest

achievements of the institute.

Dr. Geeti Sharma  proposed a

welcome address, followed by

introduction of the guest, leading

to commencement of the

workshop.

The workshop  revolved  around

the theme of understanding

management  fundamentally along

with knowing concepts of

L E A D E R S H I P ,

COMMUNICATION AND

MOTIVATION. Management

works in a united unit i.e. not just

being  a team but having unity in

the team makes management

function smoothly.

LEADERSHIP: is not a title &

designation but it is action &

example. She motivated the

students by explaining that

management is like creating a great

movie when directed all the same

way; and that all can become

leaders unique in their way.

Leadership types being autocratic,

democratic and laissez faire , all

was explained individually and

thoroughly to the students. She

explained the suitability of each

type of leadership in the industry.

She motivated the students to be

strong fundamentally on

management concepts to become

great  future leaders , managers  and

entrepreneurs. 

She graphically explained

situational leadership , rather  a

newer topic for the students was

well learned gradually. She

explained a few  tips such as :

DELEGATE- people ready to

work and are skilled , CONTROL-

people who aren’t ready and not

skilled enough. 

She emphasized that a good

leader is the one who can switch

between those leadership types

when they need to and typically,

every leader will need to, because

one type doesn’t fit all businesses.

COMMUNICATION: is the

transfer of information from the

sender  to receiver , giving rise to

the chance to have feedback in

return and might all be hindered

with noise (jargons, language,

perception etc. ). 

She explained the

communication model , formal

and informal type of

communication. She emphasized

understanding noise and knowing

to  prevent it in order  to become

real masters of communication.

She made the students play an

activity (listening and drawing ).

She gave an effective method to

improve communication skills ie.

T – TONE, I – INTONATION, P –

PAUSING , S – SPEED. She

explained the JOHARI window in

an interactive  way using an activity

(worksheet – know thyself and

around you). 

She expressed the importance of

being comfortable in being

uncomfortable in order to learn and

grow in life. MOTIVATION :

having a motive , having the drive

to strive , it can be internal or

external. 

She explained various theories

about motivation and also made

the students do an activity related

to it, which made the the oretical

foundations easier to  understand.

It  was a productive , relatable and

wonderful session to learn ,

understand and study.

“PROPEL: Managing Businesses & People through LCM” 
Alumni Talk on Data Science 

Ghaziabad: Data is a precious thing and will last longer than the

systems themselves. Data science is the field of study that combines

domain expertise, programming skills, and knowledge of

mathematics and statistics to extract  meaningful insights from data.

School of Information Technology of IMS University Courses

Campus, Ghaziabad organized ALUMNI TALK ON “DATA

SCIENCE”  To provide insight of data scientist for BCA students

on 4/12/2021 to make them familiar with the data science and

various fields for data analytics. The session was taken by Mr. Shiv

Kumar Sharma  Senior Data science project  management

analytics-Accenture pvt ltd. BCA Batch 2012-15. The session was

very informative and interactive and lots of students joined and

learned about data science, data engineer, data analyst, data scientist

and what are the skills required for data scientist, and case study

using real time data. Our Guest handled every query of students in

a very professional way. The session ended with the expectation

for  more such programs in future on the latest technology.   

Workshop on All about C 
Ghaziabad: School of  Information Technology of  IMS Ghaziabad

(University Courses Campus) organized a workshop on

programming (All about C) that mainly focused on the basics of

programming and all features of C language for our young

technocrats. The session started at 3.00 p.m. sharp on 17/12/2021

which was held under  the guidance of  Prof. Surya Saxena, Faculty

Coordinator, Desktop App Club. Total participants were 46 from

BCA 1st Year. The workshop was all about making students

familiar with the basics functionality and coding of  C language and

programming principles. The workshop was successfully driven

by Mr. Chandrashu Tiwari (BCA 2nd year). Workshop imparted

hands-on experience to the participants. It was a successful

workshop and enamored by the students of BCA. It was a good

experience for  the first-year students and everybody gained a lot

of knowledge. It shifted the interest of various students towards

programming. 

Media Visit at News Nation Channel

Ghaziabad: The School of  Journalism and Mass Communication

of  Institute of  Management Studies, Ghaziabad (University Courses

Campus) had organised a Media Visit & Participation in a recorded

show, where students of BJMC final year of IMS Ghaziabad

University Courses Campus visited News Nation Channel Sector

126 Noida. The name of the program was "Chai Garam'' . And the

topic was "UP Elections 2022.Three leaders from different parties

shared their views and opinions on upcoming UP Elections. Each

leader  has shared how their party is better than others. The guest

was Dinesh Dubey from BJP, Pankhudi Pathak from Congress and

Raghvendra Dubey from Samajwadi Party. The Anchor of the

programme was Deepak Chaurasia. The show  was divided into two

parts each show  was of  20 Minutes duration. Along with the guest

the audience and  the students shared  their opinions. Whole program

was interesting and developed a curiosity amongst the audience

about UP Elections 2022. It was an interactive session between the

guest, anchor and audience as students asked their questions from

the guest. It was overall an interactive session for the students.

Students got to know about the TV Production, News Anchoring,

about UP election 2022 .Students also got to know about the major

differences between a live and recorded  news shows.

Prastuti “PTC Competition”
Organized by  School of J & MC
Ghaziabad: The School of Journalism and Mass Communication

at IMS Ghaziabad University Courses Campus organized ‘Prastuti’

the piece to camera competition on December 17, 2021. The event

was held in the presence of the faculty members. It was led and

executed successfully under the able leadership of Prof. Anurag

Singh.  Piece to camera is an important part of a news package.

They can establish a reporter's authority and credibility. Pieces to

camera can also be used to get around a lack of pictures, or to

demonstrate a piece of machinery or a process or highlight a

particular location. The event was  a part of one of the various unique

and educational events under  the practical training-based teaching

pioneered by IMS Ghaziabad. The purpose of  the event was to

instill and teach the importance of piece to camera and its various

techniques to the students. 

The event was inaugurated by Prof. Girish Kumar. It received

judgments  from Prof. Sandhya  Sharma and  Prof. Khursheed

Alam. The students were judged on the parameters of fluency in

speaking, pronunciation, confidence, clarity in voice and voice

modulation. The students participated in groups of two, where one

person was talking directly to the camera and speaking on any

current news while the other was handling it. The event was

concluded by declaration of winners and words by the judges and

Prof. Anurag Singh. Anushka Pandey from BJMC 3rd year and

Muskan from BJMC 3rd year were awarded the first and second

prize respectively. The students understood the difficulties and skills

one has to face when in front of the camera. They also learnt about

the importance of Piece to Cameras .

News Brief

Expert Guest Lecture Series Organized by School of Management 

“Painting is easy when you
don’t know how, but very difficult
when you do” – Edgar Degas
Ghaziabad: "Splash- the art and

craft club at IMS University

courses campus organized the

Poster Making Competition on '

Energy Conservation’ for the

students with artistic and creative

mind set. We are glad to have the

overwhelming responses of 27 +

participants. Students participated

with a lot of enthusiasm as they

put their artistic imagination and

creativity skills to make creative

posters on energy conservation

with different themes, for

example solar energy wind

energy thermal energy etc.

The idea behind organizing this

art and craft activity was to bring

out the enormous talent among

students the time duration was the

event was 90 minutes where the

criteria for assessment was

posters the event was concluded

by the judges giving the

statements the event will

managed with all club members

under the guidance of  Dr. Nidhi

Srivastava it was a wonderful

event. The winners were

rewarded with a trophy and

participation certificate to all the

participants for their

participation.

The following students bagged
the price

First position - Mansi Bansal
(BBA)

Second position - Manveen Kaur
(BBA 1 year)

Third position - Vishakha Gupta
(BSc MB)

Consolation prize goes to
Ujwal Singh (BBA 1ST year)
Shruti Gupta (BSc 1st year)

Poster Making Competition Organized
by School of Management

Ghaziabad: School of

Management, IMS Ghaziabad

University Courses Campus has

organized a guest lecture entitled

“Exploring Management” on

Dec 2nd, 2021 in the IMSUC

Campus Auditorium. The

resource person of  the lecture was

Mr. Puneet Naaz Arora,

Managing Partner RVA

Consulting. 

Through his lecture he briefed

about management through

managerial games. He also talked

about the evolution of

management  from barter systems

to crypto currency. Through the

first activity, he explained how a

leader must identify the right task

and the ways to achieve it.  He also

explained the three pillars of

management that are Guiding,

Directing, and Controlling. He

taught 10 different lessons using

the examples from a movie – URI

THE SURGICAL STRIKE. 

He also made students

understand the people's behavior

in an organization, and the nature

of power, influence, and

leadership. He also helped

students to give insight into how

management will help them to

make better decisions in a variety

of scenarios, whether  proactive or

reactive. He added vibrancy and

energy through his realistic and

unique approach towards

teaching the students about

management.

Guest Lecture on
Exploring Management 

Ghaziabad: IMS Ghaziabad

University Courses Campus

strives to make its students

employable, and as a result, it

regularly organizes guest lectures,

workshops, seminars, and

conferences. The School of

Management has organised a

workshop titled "HR Analytics"

on December 3, 07, and 10 (2021)

for BBA HR Specialization

students (2019-2022) students on

online and offline mode.  The

resource person for the workshop

was Mr. Kapil Kumar, Lead

Corporate HR at British Council.

He is an enterprising, enthusiastic,

and accomplished professional

with rich experience in the area of

HR  Analytics and is also a

globally certified HR analyst.

DAY 1: The first day's sessions

began at 2:00 PM on the Zoom

Platform. A total of 40 students

attended the workshop. Mr. Kapil

Kumar was introduced by Miti

Srivastav and Yashika Gupta,

MOCs of the program, and then

briefed about HR and its link with

analytics. Sir began with the

fundamentals, discussing what

HR Analytics is, how it relates to

the HR post-pandemic, why it is

critical for any organisation to

handle its work with the help of

data visualization, and how this

data visualisation can change the

game and help an organisation

achieve its ultimate goals. The

two-hour session of the first day

ended with addressing the various

questions of  the students. 

The topics that were covered for

the day were as follows:

● Introduction of  HR Analytics

● Types of  Analytics

● Talent Demographics

DAY 2: has begun with the

discussion of different types of

HR analytics models. The

resource person has also covered

the partnership between data and

strategy, organisational

expectations, HR challenges

while handling data, and strategy

validation framework using data

in the current scenario.

DAY 3: The third day began with

a discussion of the students'

questions and concerns from the

prior session. An assessment

session was carried out, where we

were given a set of databases and

all the students were required to

solve the questions using different

Microsoft Excel techniques, like

creating a pivot table, using

different formulas, filters, and

shortcuts. Sir also assisted us in the

creation of  the pivot table and the

design of the graphs in accordance

with the specifications. As a result,

each student had the opportunity

to speak with Sir and ask him

questions.At the end of the session,

Prof. Vanchan Tripathi, HR

Specialization Head, presented the

memento and sapling to Mr. Kapil

Kumar. Later on, Mr. Kapil

Kumar, Dr. Shilpi Sarna, and Prof.

Vanchan Tripathi distributed the

workshop certificates to the

students.

HR Analytics Workshop Organized by School of Management 



“WE GO WHERE OUR
ATTENTION GOES”

Dr. Divya Pant
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Creative Corner

Out for a walk
Deliriously jumping up and down

The little devil was turning round and

round

Vigorously he pulled, tremendous

was his might

With the restraining leash he was 

having a fight

Seeing this spectacle I had to oblige

Quickly I opened what he clearly despised

Together we both went out for a walk

When we would come back? We did not have that talk

His eyes shone as on all fours he shimmied

Behind him I quickly scurried

The serene park where people croon

Was the place where we would be at soon

The lush green trees, the fragrant flowers

Welcomed us with their arms wide ajar

Together we both had gone out for a walk

When we would come back? We are yet to have that talk

°fb¸WXfSXf Àff±f
Jb»fZ AfÀf¸ffÔ IYe ̈ ffÔQ³fe ̧ fZÔ ¶f`NXf Jc¶fÀfcSX°f þûOÞXf
¶fb³f°ff A´f³fZ Àf´f³fûÔ IYe Qbd³f¹ff,
´fiZ¸fe IYWX°ff d´fi¹f°f¸ff ÀfZ WXZ d´fi¹fZ! 
¶¹ffWX ¶ffQ þ¶f °fb¸f Af³ff ̧ fZSXZ A´f³fZ AfÔ¦f³f ̧ fZÔ,
Àff±f »ff³ff ¶f¨f´f³f IYe ¹ffQZÔ Jc¶f Àf»feIZY ÀfZ ÀfþfIYSX,
ßfÈÔ¦ffSX IZY dOX¶¶fZ ̧ fZÔ °fb¸f Af·ff ÀU¯fÊ Àfe,
¨ffÔQe Àfe ̧ fbÀIYf³f úPÞX°ff WXeSXZ Àfe »ff³ff
d¸f»fZ IYûBÊ LûMXf Àff dOX¶¶ff CXÀf¸fZ »ff³ff IYd¸f¹ffÔ A´f³fe,
EIY ́ fûMX»fe ̧ fZÔ ¶ffÔ²f³ff Qb:J,£Uf¶f,JbdVf¹ffÔ AüSX SXfþ,
¹fZ Àf¶f ·fe ̧ fZSXZ WXûÔ¦fZ þ`ÀfZ °fb¸f ̧ fZSXe WXû Afþ,
¦fbþSXZ ́ f»fûÔ IZY dWXÀÀfZ AüSX ¶fe°fe WXbBÊ IYWXfd³f¹ffÔ,
IYf¦fþ IYf EIY d»fRYfRYf »fZ³ff ¶fÔQ IYSX³ff CXÀf¸fZ A´f³fe
À¸fÈd°f¹ffÔ,
Qü»f°f Uf»ff ¢¹fûÔ QWXZþ ̧ ffÔ¦fc ̧ f`Ô ̧ fbÓfZ ¶fÀf °fb¸WXfSXf ́ ¹ffSX
¨ffdWXE,
Àf¸f¹f IYf ÀffSXf Jf»fe´f³f, Af°¸ff IYf ÀffSXf dWXÀÀff,
¶fWXb°f ³fWXe BÀf þ³¸f IYf Àff±f d´fi¹fZ! WXSX þ³¸f °fb¸WXfSXf
Àff±f ̈ ffdWXEÜ

RYüªfe
°f´f°fZ SXZd¦fÀ°ff³f ̧ fZÔ þ»f°ff WX` Jf¸fûVfe ÀfZ
IY·fe ÀfQÊ SXf°fûÔ ̧ fZÔ Uû °f´f³f ̈ ffWX°ff WX` Ü
BVIY ÀfZ IYûBÊ ³ff°ff ³fWXeÔ 
¶fÀf Uû ̧ ffÔ ·ffSX°fe ÀfZ  BVIY IYSX³ff ̈ ffWX°ff WX` Ü
¢¹ff ÀfQeÊ ¢¹ff ¦f¸feÊ 
Uû A´f³fe QZVf IYe SXÃff IYSX³ff ̈ ffWX°ff WX` Ü

°füWXRZY ̧ fZÔ ,¦ffOÞXe ¶fÔ¦f»ff AüSX VfûWXSX°f ³fWXe 
WXû³fZ IYû  VfWXeQ,IYRY³f ̈ ffWX°ff WX`Ü
AfÔJûÔ ̧ fZÔ AfÀfcÔ ³fWXeÔ
A´f³fZ RYþÊ IYf þb³fc³f ̈ ffWX°ff WX` Ü

ÀfSXWXQ ́ fSX ¶f³fIZY ¹f¸fSXfþ 
QbV¸f³fûÔ IYe ̈ feJZ Àfb³f³ff ̈ ffWX°ff WX` Ü
QZ Qe þf³f CXÀf³fZ d¸fMÐXMXe IYe »ffþ SXJ°fZ SXJ°fZ 
A¶f Uû ̧ ffÔ ·ffSX°fe ̧ fZÔ QRY³f  ̈ ffWX°ff WX` Ü
÷YWX CXÀfIYe ¶fZ¨f`³f ±fe U°f³f IYe dRYIiY ±fe 
dRYSX ·fe WXfSX ³fWXeÔ ̧ ff³f°ff AüSX EIY ¶ffSX AüSX JOÞXZ WXû³fZ IYe 
IYf¸f³ff ̈ ffWX°ff WX` Ü
SX¶f ³fZ ́ fcLf AfdJSX ̈ ffWX°ff ¢¹ff WX` 
þUf¶f ̧ fZÔ Uû U°f³f Uf´fÀfe ̈ ffWX°ff WX` Ü  

Saanuj Sood

¨ffWX°f dÀfaWX

dUôf±feÊ WXcggh ̧ f`Ô!
dUôf±feÊ WXcggh ̧ f`Ô!
dVfÃff WXe ¶fÀf ²f¸fÊ WX` ̧ fZSXf,
dVfÃff WXe ¶fÀf IY¸fÊ WX` ̧ fZSXf,
¸f`Ô ³ff þf³fc þf°f-´ff°f,
¸f` ³ff þf³fc ²f¸fÊ-IY¸fÊ,
ÀffSXZ dUôf±feÊ WX` Àff±fe ̧ fZSXZ,
¸fZSXZ d»fE ³ff IYûBÊ A´f³fZ-´fSXf¹fZ,

dUôf±feÊ WXcggh ̧ f`Ô!
¸f`Ô ³ff þf³fc ·fZQ-·ffU,
¸f`Ô ³ff þf³fc BÊV¹ff-õZ¿f,
¹fWXfg ³ff IYûBÊ LûMXf-¶fOXf,
¹fWXfhg WX` Àf¶fIYf EIY WXe UZVf,
¨ffSXû dQVffE WX` ̧ fZSXe,
¸fZSXZ d»fE EIY Àf¸ff³f ́ fcSXf QZVf,

dUôf±feÊ WXcggh ̧ f`Ô!
¸fZSXZ d»fE AfQSX¯fe¹f Àf¶f ¦fbøYþ³f,
¸fbÓfZ »f¦ff³ff WX` ¶fÀf ́ fPXÞfBÊ ̧ fZÔ ̧ f³f,
dVfÃff ¦fiWX¯f IYSX³fZ WXcgh Af¹ff,
dVfÃff ÀfZ Qcþf IYûBÊ IYf¸f ³ff ·ff¹ff,
¸fbÓfZ ¦fbøYþ³fûÔ ³fZ dÀfJf¹ff WX`,
dVfÃff ÀfZ ¶fPXÞIYSX ³ff IYûBÊ ̧ ff¹ff WX`Ü

dUôf±feÊ WXcggh ̧ f`Ô!
dUôf»f¹f WXe WX` ̧ fZSXf ̧ fÔdQSX,
´fbÀ°fIY øY´fe ·f¦fUf³f þWXfhg SXWX°fZ,

d¸f»f-þb»f IYSX Àf¶fÀfZ SXWX³ff WXÔ`,
ÀfQf ¹fWXe WX` WX¸fÔZ dÀfJf°fZ,
·f¦fUf³f ³ff IYSX°fZ ·fZQ-·ffU dIYÀfe ÀfZ,
¹fWX °fû ̧ f³fb¿¹fûÔ IYf L»ffUf WX`Ü

dUôf±feÊ WXcggh ̧ f`Ô!
dþÀf §fSX ̧ fZÔ ̧ f`³fZ þ³¸f d»f¹ff,
dþÀf ²fSX°fe ́ fSX ́ fÔJ R`Y»ff¹fZ,
CXðfSX IYøYhg ̧ f`Ô CXÀf §fSX IYf,
CXÀf ²fSX°fe ́ fSX ³¹füLfUSX ́ fif¯f IYøYhg,
ÀfQf ̈ f»fc CX³³fd°f IZY ́ f±f ́ fSX,
EIY CX³³f°f SXf¿MÑ IYf d³f¸ffÊ¯f IYøYhgÜ

dUôf±feÊ WXcggh ̧ f`Ô!
BÊVUSX ÀfZ IYøYgh ÀfQf ́ fif±fÊ³ff ¹fWXe,
¶fbSXe ÀfÔ¦fd°f ÀfZ ̧ fbÓfZ ¶f¨ff³ff,
³ff Lc ́ ff¹fZ IYûBÊ ¶fbSXe »f°f ̧ fbÓfZ,
³ff dIYÀfe ¶fbSXfBÊ IZY ́ f±f ́ fSX ̈ f»ff³ff,
AfQSX IYøYhg A´f³fZ ¶fOÞXûÔ IYf ÀfQf,
LûMXû IYû ·fe ¹fWXe ÀfeJ dÀfJfDYhÜ

ÀfbWXf³fe SXf¹f

´fiVffa°f IbY¸ffSX MXfaIY

Creative Corner
¸fe»fûÔ IYf ÀfRYSX ±ff
¶fÀf ̈ f»f°fZ Af¹ff WXch 
¸fe»fûÔ IYf ÀfRYSX ±ff ¶fÀf ̈ f»f°fZ Af¹ff WXch 
Uû ±fIYf³f ̧ f`Ô IYWXe AüSX LûOÞX Af¹ff WXch 
²¹ff³f SXJ³ff °fc ·fe þ¸ff³ff 
U×¢°f IZY QZJ IYBÊ ̧ fûOX Af¹ff WXch 
A¶f °fû ¶fWXb°f d³fOXSX WXû ̈ fbIYf WXch 
¸f`Ô IYBÊ OXSXûa IYû OXSXf IYSX ¹fWXfh Af¹ff WXch 
°fIY»feRY WX` ́ fSX QQÊ ³fWXeÔ 
QZJZ ̈ fZWXSXZ A³fQZJZ IYSX³fZ Af¹ff WXch 
d¸f»f³ff WX` ¶fÀf BÀfd»fE IYe °fc JbQf ³fWXeÔ 
°fc þdSX¹ff WX` IYSX³fZ IYf ¶fÀf ¹fZ IYWX Af¹ff WXch 
Àfb³ff, ³fWXeÔ ̈ ffWX°ff WX` '´fb¿´f' BÀfd»fE 
IY¸f Vf¶QûÔ ̧ fZÔ ¹fWX Àf¶f d»fJ Af¹ff WXch

OXfg. ́ fb¿´fZ³Qi IbY¸ffSX

OXfg. ÀfbSXd·f dÀfaWX

ÀfSX½f³f IYûSXe
»fcSX ÀfZ UZd»fÔ¦fMX³f IZY d»fE SXUf³ff
WXbAf Uf¹fbÀfZ³ff IYf MI17 V5

WXZ»feIYfǵ MXSX A´f³fZ ¦fÔ°f½¹f À±ff³f ÀfZ
»f¦f·f¦f 16 dIY»fû¸feMXSX ´fWX»fZ WXe

³fe»fd¦fSXe IZY ́ ffÀf IbY³fcSX IZY ³fÔþ´´ff ̈ f±ffSX¸f ̧ fZÔ
Qb§fÊMX³ff¦fiÀ°f WXû þf°ff WX`Ü QZJ°fZ WXe QZJ°fZ
WXZ»feIYfǵ MXSX Af¦f IYe »f´fMXûÔ ÀfZ d§fSX þf°ff WX`,
AfÀf ´ffÀf ¸füþcQ d³fUfÀfe AüSX ¶f¨ffUIY¸feÊ
Af¦f IYû ¶fbÓffIYSX CXÀf¸fZÔ ÀfUfSX »fû¦fûÔ IYû
¶f¨ff³fZ IYf ´fi¹ffÀf IYSX°fZ WXỒ ´fSX dURY»f SXWX°fZ
WXỒÜ

BÀf Qb:JQ WXfQÀfZ ¸fZÔ þ³fSX»f d¶fd´f³f
SXfU°f CX³fIYe ́ f}e ̧ f²fbd»fIYf SXfU°f Àf¸fZ°f CXÀf¸fZÔ
ÀfUfSX 11 A³¹f ARYÀfSXûÔ (dOXRZYÔÀf
EOXUfBþSX d¶fi¦fZdOX¹fSX »fJdUÔQSX dÀfÔWX, ÀMXfRY
AfgdRYÀfSX »fZdμMX³fZÔMXIY³fÊ»f WXSXdþÔQSX dÀfÔWX,
dUÔ¦f IY¸ffÔOXSX ´fÈ±Ue dÀfÔWX ¨füWXf³f, À¢½ffOÑ³f
»feOXSX IbY»fQe´f dÀfÔWX, þcd³f¹fSX UfSXÔMX AfgdRYÀfSX
SXf¯ff ´fi°ff´f QfÀf, þcd³f¹fSX UfSXÔMX AfgdRYÀfSX
ASX¢IY»f ´fiQe´f, WXU»fQfSX Àf°f´ff»f SXf¹f,
³ff¹fIY ¦fbSXÀfZUIY dÀfÔWX, ³ff¹fIY dþ°fZÔQi IbY¸ffSX,
»ffÔÀf ³ff¹fIY dUUZIYIbY¸ffSX, »ffÔÀf ³ff¹fIY ¶fe.
ÀffBÊ °fZþf) IYe ¸fü°f WXû þf°fe WX`, dþÀfIYe
Àfc̈ f³ff ·ffSX°fe¹f Uf¹fbÀfZ³ff A´f³fZ Afd²fIYfdSXIY
MXÐUeMX IZY þdSX¹fZ Vff¸f 6 ¶fþIYSX 3 d¸f³fMX ́ fSX
QZ°fe WX`, ¦fib́ f I`Y´MXZ³f U÷Y¯f dÀfÔWX IYû ¶fWXb°f WXe
¦f¸·feSX WXf»f°f ¸fZÔ UZd»fÔ¦fMX³f IZYd¸fd»fMÑe
AÀ´f°ff»f »fZ þf¹ff þf°ff WX̀, ́ fSX³°fb 15 dQÀfÔ¶fSX
IYû ¶fZÔ¦f»fb÷Y IZY Uf¹fbÀfZ³ff IY¸ffÔOX AÀ´f°ff»f ̧ fZÔ
CX³fIYe ·fe ̧ fÈ°¹fb WXû þf°fe WX`Ü

BÀf WXfQÀfZ ³fZ ´fcSXZ QZVf IYû ÓfIYÓfûSX IYSX
SXJ dQ¹ff, WXfQÀfZ IZY °fbSXÔ°f ¶ffQ WXe SXÃff ̧ fÔÂfe

SXfþ³ff±f dÀfÔWX þ³fSX»f d¶fd´f³f SXfU°f IZY §fSX
´fWXbḧ fZ, ´fi²ff³f¸fÔÂfe ³fSXZÔQi ¸fûQe, SXf¿MÑX´fd°f SXf¸f
³ff±f dÀfÔWX IYûdUÔQ, dU´fÃf ³fZ°ff SXfWXb»f ¦ffh²fe
Àf¸fZ°f A³¹f »fû¦fûÔ ³fZ MXÐUeMX IZY þdSX¹fZ A´f³ff
Qb:J þfdWXSX dIY¹ffÜ WXfQÀfZ IYe þfh¨f AüSX
BÀfIZY ́ feLZ IZY IYfSX¯fûÔ IYû þf³f³fZ IZY d»fE SXÃff
¸fÔÂfe SXfþ³ff±f dÀfÔWX ³fZ MÑfBÊ ÀfdUÊÀf B³¢½ff¹fSXe
(dÂfÀfZUf þfḧ f) IZY AfQZVf dQE dþÀf¸fZÔ °fe³fûÔ
ÀfZ³ffAûÔ ÀfZ ̈ fb³fZ Àf`³¹f IY¸fÊ̈ ffSXe WXfQÀfZ IZY ́ feLZ
IZY IYfSX¯fûÔ IYf ́ f°ff »f¦ffEÔ¦fZÜ

Qb§fÊMX³ff¦fiÀ°f WXZ»feIYfg´MXSX øYÀf d³fd¸fÊ°f
MI 17 V5 WXZ»feIYfǵ MXSX WX`, dþÀfZ 2012 ̧ fZÔ
·ffSX°fe¹f Uf¹fbÀfZ³ff ¸fZÔ »ff¹ff ¦f¹ff ±ff, ¹fWX
WXZ»feIYfǵ MXSX A°¹ff²fbd³fIY AüSX CXOÞXf³f IZY d»fE

·fSXûÀfZ¸fÔQ ¸ff³ff þf°ff SXWXf WX`, QZVf IZY
´fi²ff³f¸fÔÂfe °f±ff SXf¿MÑX´fd°f IYe ¹ffÂff IZY d»fE
BÀfe WXZ»feIYfǵ MXSX IYf BÀ°fZ̧ ff»f WXû°ff SXWXf WX`
AüSX Qbd³f¹ffIZY 50 ÀfZ Ad²fIY QZVfûÔ ¸fZÔ BÀf
WXZ»feIYfg´MXSX IYf BÀ°fZ¸ff»f ¹ffÂff °f±ff Àf`³¹f
þøYSX°fûÔ IZY d»fE WXû°ff WX`, ́ fSX³°fb A°¹ff²fbd³fIY
AüSX ·fSXûÀfZ̧ fÔQ ¸ff³fZ þf³fZ IZY ¶ffUþcQ ¶fe°fZ
QVfIY ¸fZÔBÀf WXZ»feIYfg´MXSX ÀfZ IYBÊ Qb§fÊMX³ffEÔ
QZJe þf ÀfIY°fe WX`Ô, 7 A¢MXc¶fSX 2017 ¸fZÔ
¨fe³f ¶ffgOXÊSX IYe °fSXRY þf°fZ WXbE A÷Y¯ff¨f»f
´fiQZVf IZY °fUfÔ¦f VfWXSX IZY ´ffÀf EIY MI 17

V5 WXZ»feIYfǵ MXSX Qb§fÊMX³ff¦fiÀ°f WXû þf°ff WX̀ dþÀf
IYfSX¯f CXÀf¸fZÔ ¸füþcQ Àff°fûÔ Àf`d³fIY VfWXeQ WXû
þf°fZ WX`Ô, BÀfe ´fiIYfSX 15 þc³f 2013 IYû

CXØfSXfJÔOX IZY ¶ffPÞX ¶f¨ffU Ad·f¹ff³f ÀfZ »füMX°fZ
WXbE ¹fWX WXZ»feIYfǵ MXSX Qb§fÊMX³ff¦fiÀ°f WXû þf°ff WX`
dþÀfÀfZ ̈ ff»fIY Q»f Àf¸fZ°f 8 »fû¦fûÔ IYe þf³f
¨f»fe þf°fe WX`Ü

ÀfeOXeEÀf þ³fSX»f d¶fd´f³f SXfU°f IYû BÀf
´fiIYfSX Jû QZ³ff QZVf IZY d»fE ¶fWXb°f WXe VfûIY
AüSX d¨fÔ°ff IYf dU¿f¹f WX`, þ³fSX»f d¶fd´f³f SXfU°f
IYf ́ fdSXUfSX IYBÊ ́ fedPÞX¹fûÔ ÀfZ ·ffSX°fe¹f ÀfZ³ff IYe
ÀfZUf IYSX°ff Af SXWXf WX`, CX³fIZY d´f°ff »fÃ¸f¯f
dÀfÔWX SXfU°f ÀU¹fÔ 1988 ̧ fZÔ »fZdμMX³fZÔMX þ³fSX»f
IZY øY´f ̧ fZÔ ±f»f ÀfZ³ff²¹fÃf IZY ́ fQ ÀfZ ÀfZUfd³fUÈØf
WXbE ±fZ,þ³fSX»f d¶fd´f³f SXfU°f ³fZ dQÀfÔ¶fSX 2016
¸fZÔ 27UZÔ ̧ fb£¹f ±f»f ÀfZ³ff²¹fÃf IYf ́ fQ ²ffSX¯f
dIY¹ff ±ff AüSX þ¶f QZVf IYû EIY EZÀfZ ́ fQ IYe

AfUV¹fIY°ff ¸fWXÀfcÀf WXbBÊ dIY dþÀf¸fZÔ °fe³fûÔ
ÀfZ³ffAûÔ (±f»f, þ»f, Uf¹fb) IZY IZYÔQi ̧ fZÔ IYûBÊ
SXWX IYSX CXÀfIYf ÀfÔ̈ ff»f³f IYSX ÀfIZY °f¶f þ³fSX»f
d¶fd´f³f SXfU°f dQÀfÔ¶fSX 2019 ̧ fZÔ ·ffSX°f IZY Àf¶fÀfZ
´fWX»fZ ´fi¸fbJ SXÃff A²¹fÃf (ÀfeOXeEÀf) IZY
øY´f ̧ fZÔ IYf¹fÊ·ffSX ÀfÔ·ff»ff, ́ fb»fUf¸ff WX¸f»fZ IZY
¶ffQ 2019 ̧ fZÔ ́ ffdIYÀ°ff³f IZY¶ff»ffIYûMX ̧ fZÔ WXbE
E¹fSX ÀMÑfBIY IZY ́ feLZ ·fe þ³fSX»f d¶fd´f³f SXfU°f
WXe ±fZÜ QZVf IYe ÀfbSXÃffAüSX ÀfZ³ff ¸fZÔ CX³fIZY
¹fû¦fQf³f IZY d»fE CX³WXZÔ ´fSX¸f dUdVfá ÀfZUf
´fQIY, CXØf¸f ¹fbð ÀfZUf´fQIY þ`ÀfZ PXZSXûÔ ́ fQIYûÔ
ÀfZ ´fWX»fZ WXe Àf¸¸ffd³f°f dIY¹ff þf ¨fbIYf WX`,
þ³fSX»f d¶fd´f³f SXfU°f ́ fe.E¨f.OXe ·fe ±fZ, CX³WXûÔ³fZ
¨fü²fSXe ̈ fSX¯f dÀfÔWX dUV½fdUôf»f¹f ÀfZd¸fd»fMÑe
¸fedOX¹ff ÀMÑ̀dMXdþIY ÀMXOXe ¸fZÔ ´fe.E¨f.OXe IYe
CX´ffd²f ´fif~ IYe ±feÜ A´f³ff ÀffSXf þeU³f
·ffSX°fe¹f ÀfZ³ff IZY d»fE »f¦ff QZ³fZ Uf»fZ d¶fd´f³f
SXfU°f A´f³fZ AÔd°f¸f Àf¸f¹f ̧ fZÔ ·fe UWXe IYSX SXWXZ
±fZ, UZd»fÔ¦fMX³f dÀ±f°f dOXRZYÔÀf ÀfdUÊÀf ÀMXfRY
IYfg»fZþ ̧ fZÔ CX³WXZÔ ³fE Àf`³f Àf`³¹f IY¸fÊ̈ ffdSX¹fûÔ IZY
d»fE ·ff¿f¯f QZ³fZ IZY d»fE þf³ff ±ff, ´fSX
ARYÀfûÀf dIY ¶fe¨f ̧ fZÔ WXe ¹fZ Qb§fÊMX³ff WXû ¦f¹fe,
´fi̧ fbJ SXÃff A²¹fÃf IZY øY´f ̧ fZÔ CX³fIZY IYf¹fÊIYf»f
IZY VfZ¿f WXû³fZ ÀfZ EIY Àff»f ́ fWX»fZ WXe BÀf Qb:JQ
WXfQÀfZ ¸fZÔ CX³fIYf d³f²f³f WXû þf³fZ ÀfZ QZVf IZY
d»fE EIY ¶fWXb°f ¶fOÞXe ̈ fb³fü°fe JOÞXe WXû ¦fBÊ WX`,
CX³fIZY þ`ÀfZ ÀfÃf¸f ̧ fb£¹f ÀfZ³ff A²¹fÃf Jûþ³fZ
IYeÜ

There is a difference between
talk and action. One should only
believe in talks when they see action
happening on the ground."

-General Vipin Rawat

þ³fSX»f SXfU°f IYe WXfQÀfZ
¸fZÔ ̧ fü°f, QZVf IYû ¶fOÞXf

8 dQÀfÔ¶fSX IYe Qû´fWXSX þ¶f °fd¸f»f³ffOXb IZY IbY³fcSX ̧ fZÔ EIY WXZ»feIYfg´MXSX WXfQÀfZ ̧ fZÔ QZVf IZY ́ fWX»fZ ÀfeOXeEÀf (¨feRY AfgRY dOXRZYÔÀf
ÀMXfRY) þ³fSX»f d¶fd´f³f SXfU°f IYû Jû dQ¹ffÜ ¹fWX EZÀff ùQ¹f dUQfSXIY WXfQÀff WX` dþÀf³fZ ÀfÔ´fc¯fÊ QZVf IYû ÓfIYÓfûSX dQ¹ffÜ 

Àfb

write this story from the window seat of the

train; the window is wide open and I can feel

many stories to fill the spaces inside me.

There’s something pleasant to the senses

about travelling from the train. A feeling of love

emanates the environment around us that it ends up

affecting us if we choose to welcome it’s healing

benefits. A shift must occur in ourselves first if we

are truly to be able to fully reap the benefits of this

natural exchange from nature.

The shift is quiet and inwardly focused

completely. No one can initiate the shift for us unless

we choose to let ourselves feel the beauty and

richness in being exactly where we are in the present.

When we do allow ourselves the space to listen and

surrender to the movement and noise of wherever

we find ourselves in this world, we can see the

beautiful flow of nature. Ultimately, the beauty of

nature is all around us, it just takes an intentional shift

to be completely surrendered to the divine presence

in front of our eyes to witness it deeply.

Well, the choice is individual. It’s unique. It’s

subjective. All outcomes of being are synonymous;

being aware of the love around us where we are, but

the action and approach towards arriving to this

space has everything to do with our distinct choices

to intentionally shift our focus. If there is an answer

you seek to this question, I am afraid I cannot give

you that answer. Only you can really answer it for

yourself when we can slow down enough to see.

There’s a saying that says, “we go where our

attention goes,” and in this case, that is definitely

true.

Let’s say we are having a day where our body feels

riddled with overwhelming thoughts and sensations,

like stress and anxiety. If we arrive from a place of

dis-ease, we may find it more difficult to shift into

love because our minds are consumed with

thoughts, and the way we think certainly does

influence our perception of the world around us.

However, even if we are riddled with tension and

thoughts, we can find it comforting to shift into love

more effortlessly if we can let go of the thoughts and

come to a place of total surrender to everything

outside of our current focus, which is (for this story)

what is going on outside our windows.

Acceptance arises where we meet ourselves in a

space where there is no sense of time, just a rich,

meaningful fulfilment of being present with where

we are at. I told you in the beginning here that I was

sitting on the window seat of the train, and I can tell

you, love is flowing through me in ways that fill

myself  with a divine trust in where I am in this world.

A trust that is guiding me and my intuition through

the day with love in my heart because I can feel the

love of the earth’s heartbeat moving through my

being as I continue to watch the world just be. It

reminds me to slow down, not take life too seriously,

and enjoy the moment for what it is, without needing

to change a single thing about it.

I 

dIYÀf IZY UþcQ IYf RYIYSX IYSXZa
þ¶f Uû RYIY°f Qû ́ f»f IYf EWXÀffÀf WX` Ü
þf³fZ dIY°f³fûa ÀfZ dIYE UfQZ CXÀf³fZ,
dIY°f³fûa IYû ¶fWX»ff¹ff WXû¦ff,
Jb»fZ AfÀf¸ff³f IYe °fSXWX,
¢¹fca ³f Àf¶fIYû JfIY IYSXaZ Ü

°fÀf½UbSX ̧ fZÔ d¸f»ff¹ff WX` dþÀfZ,
´f»fIY Óf´fIY°fZ WXe d¶fJSXf WXbAf ×£Uf¶f Àff WX` Ü
´fÔJ »f¦ff IZY CXOÞX°fZ ̧ f³f IYû,
WXhÀf°fZ WXbE IY·fe SXû°fZ WXbE,
d¦fSX°fZ CXNX°fZ ÀfZ dQ»fûa IYû,
¨f»fû Àf¶fIYû ́ ¹ffSX IYSXZa Ü

dIYÀf IZY UþcQ IYf RYIYSX IYSmÔX


